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Pack more into your trip

What is a
Dubai Stopover?

Whether you’re flying to or transiting through Dubai,
you can book a Dubai Stopover package and pack
more into your trip.
Spend a few days exploring Dubai before your
onward flight, or simply enjoy a smooth and relaxing
stay when you’re away on business, a romantic break
or a holiday.
Booking a Dubai Stopover means we’ll take care of
the organising; from arranging just the right hotel,
to your transfers and visas. You’ll also enjoy the VIP
treatment with our airport Meet & Assist service,
24-hour check-in and more. And you can add tours
and experiences to your package so you can make
the most of every moment.
It’s easy to add a Dubai Stopover to your flight
booking, and we’ll be on hand to make sure you
experience an unforgettable stay in our home city.

Join us in our home country –
a warm welcome to the UAE
Dubai is one of seven emirates of the United Arab
Emirates. These include the capital city, Abu Dhabi,
Ajman, Fujairah, Ras Al Khaimah, Sharjah, and
Umm Al Quwain.
The UAE is one of the world’s fastest-growing
business and tourist destinations, a meeting place for
diverse cultures and where people from around the
world call home.
Discover the character of each emirate, whether
you’re looking for a relaxing beach holiday, you love
arts and culture, sports or adventure.
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Meet the world in Dubai
Delve into our glittering, fast-paced and
cosmopolitan home city and discover a
blend of modern life and traditional Arabian
culture.
The famous glitz and glamour of Dubai
has put this city firmly on the travel map.
Iconic skyscrapers rise from the Arabian
desert, edged by the blue waters of the
Arabian Gulf.
You can stay in some of the world’s finest
hotels, from two to five-star indulgence.
Take your spot on a poolside cabana and
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enjoy service to your sun lounger. Or stroll
along the boardwalks lining the palm-lined
golden beaches.
Dubai’s old heart is by the Dubai Creek,
where you can enjoy an insight into the city’s
past. Abra boats taxi back and forth, dhow
trade ships carry cargo out to the Arabian
Gulf while people barter in the souks for
gold, textiles and spices.
Dubai’s wild side is served by a thriving
extreme sports scene, with sky diving,
desert adventures and water sports on the
menu. And families can explore new worlds
at Dubai’s theme parks and water parks.

After a day of shopping for labels at the malls,
you can indulge in Dubai’s eclectic dining scene.
Take a seat at restaurants by celebrity chefs,
or experience the city’s growing food truck
following. Dine by the sea, on a rooftop terrace
or try an independent restaurant – just ask a
local resident to point you in the direction of their
favourite shawarma café.
When the sun sets, Dubai’s social scene comes
to life, from rooftop lounges to evenings at the
opera and nightclubs on the beach. Come and
discover it for yourself.
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Your stopover
in Dubai

How to book your Dubai
Stopover package
Add another city to your world tour
Once you’ve booked your flights with us,
contact your travel agent or the Emirates
office nearest to you to book your stopover
package. You can book your package up
to 48 hours before your departure.
However, we recommend booking ahead to
secure your first choice of hotel along with
your preferred dates for any other tours and
experiences.

Let us take care of your stay
Experience an unforgettable holiday from
the moment you arrive. When you land
at Emirates Terminal 3, a member of our
Meet & Assist team will be there to help you
through the airport formalities. We’ll guide
you to your coach transfer, which will take
you to your chosen hotel.

like to do and we can arrange it for you.
We’ll help you make the most of a short
stay or longer trip, so you can simply relax
and enjoy the experience*.
*Tours, excursions and experiences are an
additional cost to the standard package

Make the most of every moment
Whether it’s a cultural tour, a moonlit dinner
cruise, tickets to a theme park or a thrilling
desert adventure, let us know what you’d
emirates.com/dso
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Every Dubai Stopover
package includes:
• Your choice of over 99 hotels
• Meet & Assist service at Dubai
International airport
• Return transfers by coach to your hotel
• 24-hour check-in and check-out*
• A daily buffet breakfast
• Complimentary Wi-Fi in your room
• Four-day (96-hour) and one-month
(30 day) tourist visas at an additional cost.
* Excluding desert properties.
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Choose your ideal stay
We’ve partnered with some of the best
hotels and apartments in Dubai to bring you
a choice of accommodation from two to five
stars. Book a hotel by the beach, in the heart
of the city or the tranquillity of the desert.
Your air conditioned room will have a private
bathroom, satellite TV and international
direct dialling. If you’re visiting as a family,
infants and children upto age 12 stay for
free when they share with you. Wake up to a
complimentary buffet breakfast and fuel for
the day ahead.

 4-hour check-in and
2
check-out
Most hotels have standard check-in and
check-out times. But with a Dubai Stopover
package, you can take things at your own
pace. Enjoy 24-hour check-in and checkout for a seamless journey whatever your
flight times*. You’ll have access to your room
the moment you arrive in Dubai, and for 24
hours through to the following day.
* Al Maha, a Luxury Collection Desert Resort & Spa
and Bab Al Shams Desert Resort packages do not
include 24-hour check-in and check-out.

72-hour cancellation
We understand that plans can change,
which is why we have a 72-hour cancellation
on all our packages throughout the year.
If you need to cancel, we’ll fully refund your
package when you cancel up to three days
before your arrival*.

Let us help you with
your visa
Many nationalities can enter the UAE for
up to 30 days without a pre-arranged visa.
You’ll simply get a stamp in your passport
when you arrive. Check the UAE government
website, your embassy or consulate for the
most up to date information.
If you have any questions about visas,
please get in touch with us at your local
Emirates office.

96-hour visa
As part of your Dubai Stopover package,
we can arrange a four-day (96-hour) single
entry visa at a charge of USD62 per person.

30-day visa
If you’d like to explore Dubai for longer,
we can arrange a 30-day visa for USD90 per
person.

Urgent visa
If your trip is last minute, we can arrange
an urgent visa for USD110 per person. We
need at least three working days to process
your visa.
Visa terms and conditions
• The prices are subject to change without notice.
• Visa approval is not guaranteed and is subject to
approval by the immigration authorities. All costs for
processing are non-refundable.

* All packages are fully refundable except for the cost
of your visa application.

Transfers
Breeze straight through the airport and on
to your hotel without waiting in queue for
a taxi. When you land, we’ll meet you at
Dubai International airport and guide you to
your coach transfer. However, if you’d like a
private transfer by car, for a little extra, let
us know and we’ll arrange it for you.
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About Emirates

Emirates Skywards

Hello Tomorrow

Make travel even more rewarding

You can connect to new experiences,
people and cultures in over 150 destinations
in our network. Fly with us in comfort to
cities across six continents and satisfy your
passion for travel.

As a member of our frequent flyer
programme, Emirates Skywards, you can
enjoy even more rewards and privileges
when you fly.

From the moment you book to reaching your
final destination, you can expect a simple,
seamless and relaxing journey, so you can
focus on enjoying every moment.
You can ease into your journey from our
exclusive airport lounges and take advantage
of our Chauffeur-drive service to and from
the airport in over 70 cities, when you fly First
Class and Business Class.
On board, we push the boundaries of
possibility, creating an industry-leading
experience. Sit back, relax and enjoy our
award-winning inflight entertainment, dining
and comfort. The world-class service of our
multilingual, multinational cabin crew will
make sure your flight is a highlight of your
journey.

Our fleet

3 THEME PARKS, 1 WATER PARK,
STAY AND DINING EXPERIENCES
ALL IN ONE INCREDIBLE LOCATION

Add your membership number to your flight
booking, and you’ll earn Skywards Miles
every time you fly. You can spend Miles on
flights and upgrades with us, or you can pay
for your Emirates flights using a combination
of cash and Miles.
You can also spend Skywards Miles with our
airline partners, on hotel stays, and with our
partners in retail, car hire, finance and leisure
around the world.
Move through the different tiers of the
programme from Blue to Platinum. Each tier
has its own rewards and privileges, including
access to our airport lounges, priority on
busy flights, separate check-in and more.
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It’s free to join Emirates Skywards and you
can sign up online at emirates.com.
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We have the world’s first fleet of only Boeing
777 and A380 aircraft. Fly on one of the
youngest and most technologically advanced
fleet in the skies.
Fly with us from, to and through our exclusive
Terminal 3 at Dubai International airport in
the United Arab Emirates, and experience a
journey to remember.

BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, KINDLY CONTACT YOUR
EMIRATES STOP OVER REPRESENTATIVE
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LEGO, the LEGO logo, the Brick and Knob configurations, DUPLO and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group. ©2017 The LEGO Group. LEGOLAND is a Merlin Entertainments brand.
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Dubai Airport Information

Arrivals Hall, Terminal 3
Visit us at the ‘Hotels & Visas for Dubai’
desk at Emirates Terminal 3, located on
the left, just before Passport Control.

Services
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Arrival Gates
232-201

Hotels & Visas for Dubai
Customer Service
Bank
Baggage Services
Passport Control/E-gate
Duty Free
Customs
Arabian Adventures Desk
Left Luggage
First Class & Business Class
Chauffeur-drive Service

1
2

5
4

9
6
7

4

4

8
3

x

Upon arrival at Dubai
International airport
Emirates Airline flights arrive at Concourses
A and B at Terminal 3. From Concourse A:
proceed to the airport terminal sky train and
take a short 2-minute ride to Concourse B.
Upon arrival to Concourse B, proceed to the
escalator or elevator directly in front of the train
stop to the lower level. An Arabian Adventures
representative, in a red uniform, will meet and
assist you.
Passport Control desks are located directly in
front of the elevators. To the left, you will find the
Arabian Adventures and marhaba desks, should
you require assistance. To the right of Passport
Control are the smart gates where guests from
select countries can scan their passports to
save time through immigration formalities. Once
you have cleared customs, you will briefly scan
your hand luggage and proceed to the baggage
carousels. Then proceed with your bags, past
Dubai Duty Free, towards the arrival hall. Once
outside the arrival hall, you may turn left to
the Arabian Adventures transfer desk for your
transportation to your hotel. For First Class and
Business Class passengers who have prearranged their Chauffeur-drive service, proceed
to the right following signs to the Chauffeur-drive
service meeting point.

For shorter stopover
experiences

6
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For passengers who do not have enough time
to avail a Dubai Stopover package, the marhaba
lounges are available for pre-purchase making
your transit time more comfortable. Lounge
access can be purchased up to 4 hours at a
time. marhaba lounges are located in Terminal 3
at the east concourse, close to Gate B21. The
entrance to the lounge is via a dedicated elevator
from Level 3 departures. In Concourse A, it is
located between Gates A3 and A2. In addition
to lounges, marhaba also offers Silver and Gold
meet and greet services for more ease and
efficiency through Dubai International airport. All
these services and more can be booked through
TradeNet or your local Emirates office.
emirates.com/dso
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Popular areas of Dubai

Deira and the Dubai
International airport
North of Dubai Creek, this is one of the
oldest parts of Dubai and home to the
Gold Souk, Spice Souk and the Deira Fish
Market. The Corniche winds its way along
the waterfront and is a wonderful place
for a walk, as are the labyrinth of narrow
lanes leading to the souks. Deira is also the
location of many modern businesses, malls
and entertainment centres.
Hotels can be reached within 5 to15 minutes
from Dubai International airport. Some
hotels in this area include Grand Hyatt,
Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights, Raffles
Dubai, Ibis Deira City Centre, City Seasons
Hotel, Landmark Grand Hotel, Marco Polo
Hotel, Novotel Deira City Centre, Radisson
Blu, Crowne Plaza Deira, Hilton Dubai Creek,
Park Hyatt Dubai, Pullman Dubai Creek City
Centre Hotel, Sheraton Dubai Creek and
Crowne Plaza Dubai Festival City.
Hotels located near Dubai International
airport include Holiday Inn Express Dubai
International Airport, Premier Inn Dubai
International Airport, Millennium Airport Hotel
Dubai, Jumeirah Creekside Hotel and Le
Méridien Dubai Hotel and Conference Centre.

Bur Dubai
The oldest part of Dubai, Bur Dubai on the
south side of Dubai Creek is home to many
historic sites, museums and old buildings.
Tour the living museums of the Heritage and
Diving Village in Al Shindagha and explore
the souks. Or wander through the lanes of
the historic Al Fahidi District, home to some
of the only original Arabic wind-tower houses
left on the Arab side of the Gulf, built by
wealthy traders and pearl merchants.
Bring history alive and take a tour with the
Sheikh Mohammed Centre for Cultural
Understanding. The Dubai Museum is
located inside the majestic Al Fahidi
Fort, built in 1787 to guard the landward
approach to the city. The quarter is also
home to many restaurants, art galleries,
cafés, boutique hotels and interesting shops
and is generally a lovely area for a stroll.
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Hotels can be reached within 5 to15
minutes of the Dubai International airport.
Some hotels in this area are Admiral Plaza
Hotel, Gateway Hotel, Arabian Courtyard
Hotel, Ascot Hotel, Four Points Sheraton
Downtown, Majestic Hotel, Royal Ascot,
Park Regis Kris Kin, Golden Sands Hotel
Apartments, Savoy Central Apartments and
Savoy Park Apartments.

Jumeirah
As Dubai’s premier beach area, Jumeirah
is home to many of the city’s top luxury
hotels and resorts, such as the Burj Al Arab
and Madinat Jumeirah, as well as many
restaurants, malls and boutiques that attract
Emiratis, expats and visitors alike. Beaches
beckon along this 15km stretch of coastline,
while inland, Safa Park offers a vast area
of sports fields, manicured gardens,
playgrounds and green lawns. Wild Wadi
Waterpark is a popular family destination.
Hotels can be reached within 25 to 35
minutes of the Dubai International airport.
Hotels in this area include Jumeirah Beach
Hotel, Jumeirah Mina A Salam, Nikki Beach
Resort & Spa and Burj Al Arab.

Sheikh Zayed Road, the
Dubai World Trade Centre
and Dubai International
Financial Centre
The Dubai World Trade Centre (DWTC) hosts
many multinational events ranging from
performers like Enrique Iglesias, Maroon 5
and Selena Gomez to tech-related shopping
extravaganzas such as Gitex Shopper, the
region’s largest retail consumer electronics
extravaganza. And during Dubai Sports
World, athletes of all stripes can participate
in football, basketball, running, rugby,
volleyball, tennis, cricket matches and
tournaments in the expansive arena.
The Dubai International Financial Centre
(DIFC) sits just south of the DWTC on
Sheikh Zayed Road. The 110-acre site is a
financial free zone with its own legal system
separate from the rest of the UAE. It is
home to financial institutions like NASDAQ
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Dubai, as well as some of the city’s cultural
and culinary hotspots. It has become
an important art hub, with respected art
galleries like the XVA Gallery DIFC and Art
Sawa opening here. Not forgetting some of
the city’s top restaurants, such as La Petite
Maison and Zuma which will tempt you into
staying for a long, relaxing meal.

Hotels can be reached within 20 minutes of
the Dubai International airport. Some hotels
in this area include Manzil Downtown Dubai,
Vida Downtown Dubai, Armani Hotel Dubai,
Sofitel Downtown, Rove Downtown Dubai
and The Oberoi Dubai.

Hotels can be reached within 30 - 40
minutes of the Dubai International airport.
Hotels in this area include JA Ocean View
Hotel, Bonnington Jumeirah Lakes Towers
and Sofitel Dubai Jumeirah Beach Hotel to
name a few.

Dubai Marina

Palm Jumeirah

Hotels can be reached within 15 to 20
minutes of the Dubai International airport.
Hotels in this area include Novotel World
Trade Centre, Frasier Suites (30 minutes),
Dusit Thani, Gloria Hotel (30 minutes),
Sheraton Grand Hotel, Warwick Dubai and
Fairmont Dubai to name a few.

One of the best-established modern districts
in town, it is built around the largest manmade marina in the world and contains
a number of top restaurants as well as
outdoor recreation and entertainment
complexes. The towers and residences
are some of the world’s tallest apartment
buildings.

The spectacular man-made islands that
make up Palm Jumeirah extend city life
out into the aquamarine waters of the Gulf.
Seen from above, it looks like a palm tree
consisting of a trunk with 17 fronds,
encircled by a crescent-shaped island.
It was the first offshore development of its
kind and was originally built as the eighth
wonder of the world.

Downtown Dubai and
Business Bay
The anchor of Downtown Dubai is the Burj
Khalifa. Not only is it the tallest building in
the world, it’s accompanied by the stunning
displays of The Dubai Fountain and The
Dubai Mall – the largest in the world. The
development also includes residences and
a number of hotels.
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You’ll find many delightful diversions in
this waterfront development, from the
restaurants, boutiques and markets located
along the seven-kilometre-long Dubai Marina
Walk, to the boat and dhow trips that set sail
from the Dubai Marina Yacht Club. You can
experience the Dubai Tram which connects
the Dubai Metro and all major points of the
Dubai Marina.

The Palm’s most famous landmark is the
colossal Atlantis, The Palm. With its water
park, private beach and Dolphin Bay, you
can enjoy the view from the sea in a yacht
or hop aboard the Palm Monorail.
Hotels can be reached within 45 minutes to
an hour from Dubai International airport, and
include Fairmont, The Palm, Viceroy and
Atlantis, The Palm.

Residential areas and Mall
of the Emirates
Dubai’s welcoming residential areas are
seen throughout the city, from the low-rise
apartment buildings of Oud Metha to the
towers of Dubai Marina and the villas and
green spaces of Arabian Ranches or
The Meadows.
Proximity to open space, international
schools and malls draw families to
neighbourhoods that are in the newer parts
of town or near golf courses and polo clubs.
Singles and young couples often head to the
built-up parts of town that buzz with street
life and outdoor cafés.
Mall of the Emirates, a popular leisure
space not only for shopping, but home to
the indoor ski park, Ski Dubai, is a perfect
place for families to spend the day and enjoy
world-class shopping.
Hotels can be reached within 30 minutes of
the Dubai International airport. Some hotels
in this area are Centro Barsha by Rotana,
Ibis Dubai Mall of the Emirates, Holiday Inn Al
Barsha, Grand Millennium Hotel Dubai and
Sheraton Dubai Mall of the Emirates.
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Get ready to go

Alcohol and tobacco

Currency

You can drink alcohol in licensed bars and
clubs. However, it’s illegal to drink alcohol
in public and smoking is not allowed at the
airport, in malls and in most restaurants.

UAE dirham (AED/DHS) and fils

Time
GMT + 4.

Language

National Day (2 December) and New Year’s
Day (1 January).

The official language is Arabic, and English is
widely spoken.

Public holidays - movable

Weather

Some public holidays depend on the lunar
cycle. These include Islamic New Year,
Prophet Mohammed’s Birthday, Accession
Day, Eid Al-Fitr and Eid Al-Adha.

Year-round sunshine. Temperatures range
from a nighttime low of around 10°C in winter
(Dec-Mar), to a daytime high of 49°C at the
height of summer (Jun-Aug). The best time
to visit is from October to April, with perfect
temperatures for long, comfortable days at
the beach and balmy evenings outside.

Vaccinations
The UAE has no special vaccination
requirements, unless you have recently
transited from a cholera-infected area.
It’s always best to check with the health
authority at the time you book.

Dress code

Travel
Essentials

Public holidays - fixed

The UAE has a generally relaxed dress
code, but out of respect for the local Islamic
culture, modest clothing is recommended,
and essential if you’re visiting a mosque
or place of worship. This generally means
clothing that covers shoulders to knees.
Beachwear is fine on the beach, at beach
clubs and at the pool, and formal wear
or national dress is expected at business
meetings.

Ramadan
Ramadan is the Islamic holy month, when
followers fast from dawn to dusk. When the
sun sets, Muslims break their fast and enjoy
iftar meals with friends and family. You can
join in the many iftar buffets across the city,
from small gatherings to grand marquees,
and enjoy the chance to take part in local
traditions.
Even if you’re not following Ramadan
personally, eating, drinking and smoking
in public during daylight hours is strictly
prohibited. However, there are exceptions
for pregnancy and health reasons. Alcohol
isn’t widely served during daylight hours,
but is available in licensed bars and
restaurants after sunset.
An increasing number of restaurants and
bars remain open during Ramadan for nonMuslims, with adjusted hours. You might find
cafés with covered windows, and hotels that
leave a restaurant open for guests.

Public behaviour
Drunkenness and overt displays of affection
are offensive to Islamic culture and are also
illegal.
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Hotels and
Apartments
Desert Resort Properties

Five-Star Hotels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Al Ghurair Rayhaan Dubai
Armani Hotel Dubai
Atlantis - The Palm, Dubai
Avani Deira Dubai Hotel
Bonnington Jumeirah Lake Towers
Burj Al Arab
Crowne Plaza Deira
Crowne Plaza Dubai Festival City
Dubai International Hotel (Terminal 3)
Dusit Thani Dubai
Fairmont Dubai
Fairmont The Palm
Grand Hyatt
Grand Millennium Hotel Dubai
Hilton Dubai Creek
Hyatt Regency Dubai
Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights
Jumeirah Beach Hotel
Jumeirah Creekside Hotel
Jumeirah Emirates Towers Dubai
Jumeirah Mina A'Salam
JW Marriott Marquis
Le Meridien Dubai Hotel and
Conference Centre
Millennium Plaza Dubai
Mövenpick Ibn Battuta Gate Hotel Dubai
Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Dubai
Palazzo Versace Dubai
Park Hyatt Hotel
Park Regis Kris Kin
Pullman Dubai Creek City Centre Hotel
Raffles Dubai
Roda Al Bustan Dubai Airport
Shangri-La Hotel Dubai
Sheraton Dubai Creek
Sheraton Dubai Mall of the Emirates
Sheraton Grand Hotel
Sofitel Downtown
Sofitel Dubai Jumeirah Beach Hotel
Steigenberger Hotel Dubai
Taj Dubai
The Address Boulevard Dubai
The Address Dubai Mall
The Address Dubai Marina
The Oberoi Dubai
The Palace Downtown Dubai
Viceroy Palm Jumeirah Dubai
Westin Dubai, Al Habtoor City
W Dubai, Al Habtoor City

26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

• Al Maha, a Luxury Collection Desert Resort*
• Bab Al Shams Desert Resort and Spa

Deluxe Hotel Apartments
76
77

Four-Star Hotels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arabian Courtyard Hotel
Ascot Hotel
City Seasons Hotel
Four Points Sheraton Downtown
Gloria Hotel
Hilton Dubai The Walk
Hilton Garden Inn Al Mina
Holiday Inn Al Barsha
JA Ocean View Hotel
Landmark Grand Hotel
Majestic Hotel
Manzil Downtown Dubai
Marco Polo Hotel
Millennium Airport Hotel Dubai
Nihal Palace Hotel
Novotel Deira City Centre
Novotel World Trade Centre
Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Deira Creek
Royal Ascot
Towers Rotana
Vida Downtown Dubai
Warwick Hotel Dubai

78
78
79
79
80
80
81
81
82
82
83
83
84
84
85
85
86
86
87
87
88
88

Three-Star Hotels
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admiral Plaza Hotel
Centro Barsha by Rotana
Gateway Hotel
Howard Johnson Bur Dubai
Ibis Deira City Centre
Ibis Styles Hotel Dubai Jumeirah
Novotel Suites Dubai Mall of the Emirates
Premier Inn Dubai International Airport
Premier Inn Ibn Battuta
Rove City Centre
Rove Downtown Dubai
Rove Healthcare City

89
89
89
90
90
90
91
91
91
92
92
92

Two-Star Hotels
•
•
•
•
•

Holiday Inn Express Dubai International Airport 93
Holiday Inn Express Dubai Internet City
93
Holiday Inn Express Dubai Safa Park
93
Ibis Al Rigga
93
Ibis Dubai Mall of the Emirates
94

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dusit Thani**
Fraser Suites
Gloria Hotel**
Grand Millenium Hotel Dubai**
Hyatt Place Dubai
JA Oasis Beach Tower
Park Inn by Radisson Hotel Apartments
Al Rigga
• Savoy Crest Hotel Apartments
• Savoy Suites Hotel Apartments
• Warwick Hotel Dubai**

36
95
80
40
95
95
96
96
96
88

** Hotel information under Five-star hotels and
Four-star hotels sections

Standard Hotel Apartments
•
•
•
•
•

Golden Sands Hotel Apartments
London Creek Hotel Apartments
Rolla Residence
Savoy Central Hotel Apartments
Savoy Park Hotel Apartments

96
97
97
97
97

Notes
1A - one adult; 2A - two adults; 2A+1C - two adults
plus one child in existing bedding
Extra beds are not included unless requested and
not guaranteed. Children share existing bedding
Al Maha, A Luxury Collection Desert Resort & Spa,
does not accomodate children under the age of 10.
Package includes breakfast, lunch and dinner
Disability facilities may vary, please qualify before booking
24-hour check-in/check-out is based on the
Emirates passenger arrival time into Dubai

Legends
	24-hour check-in, all hotels except
“Al Maha” and “Bab Al Shams”
	Disability facilities
	Dry hotel – no alcohol
For latest rates and information, please get in touch with
your local Emirates office, your travel agent or one of
our travel partners.you can find a list of our partners on
emirates.com/dso under the Dubai Stopover section.
[Hotel ratings are issued by Dubai Tourism and
Commerce Marketing (DTCM)]
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Al Ghurair Rayhaan by Rotana

Armani Hotel Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Deira

Union Station

400m, Al Ghurair Mall
9km, Al Mamzar Beach
7km

1 restaurant, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
a lobby lounge and a pool café

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre, salon, tennis court, squash court

Complimentary

Downtown Dubai
Dubai Mall/Burj Khalifa Station
0.2km, The Dubai Mall
9km, Jumeirah Beach
11km

5 restaurants, 1 lounge and 1 night club

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
Spa, business centre, nightclub, direct mall
access

Complimentary
In-room mini bar

Transportation to the beach
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Atlantis The Palm, Dubai

Location

The Palm Dubai

Closest metro station
Atlantis Monorail Station

Nearest mall

14km, Mall of the Emirates

Nearest beach

0km, Royal Beach

Distance from the airport
45km

Restaurants

22 restaurants, bars and lounges and a
nightclub

Facilities

Aquaventure Waterpark, The Lost
Chambers Aquarium, outdoor pools,
private beach club, Dolphin Bay, Sea Lion
Point, dive centre, spa, sauna, ladies and
gents salons, fitness centre, kids club,
teens club, games room, babysitting
services, luxury boutiques, water sports,
tennis courts, business centre, cash
machines on site
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Atlantis, The Palm is a majestic oceanthemed 5 star resort situated on The Palm,
a man-made island that has captured the
world’s imagination with its magnificent
scale and ingenuity.
Guests will find an extraordinary
experience when they stay in one of the
resort’s 1,539 rooms and suites. There are
also the Imperial Club rooms and suites
which include a host of additional benefits
including airport transfers.
Atlantis is home to over 65,000 marine
animals at The Lost Chambers Aquarium.
You can also get up close and personal
with dolphins at Dolphin Bay, learn to scuba
dive with sharks, or experience the number
one waterpark in the region, Aquaventure
Waterpark. Spread over 42 acres, there is
plenty of fun for the whole family.
If you prefer to relax in style, Atlantis
has three private pristine beaches;
Aquaventure Beach, Royal Beach and
Nasimi Beach. When it comes to world
class-cuisine, Atlantis has 23 restaurants,
bars and lounges to choose from,
including award-winning eateries such as
Ossiano and celebrity chef restaurants

Nobu, Ronda Locatelli and Bread Street
Kitchen & Bar by Gordon Ramsay. There’s
also N’Dulge nightclub with an outdoor
terrace.
If you are looking to relax and rejuvenate,
visit the indulgent ShuiQi Spa to awaken
your senses. With 28 treatment rooms and
a range of deluxe treatments on offer you
will be sure to find a pamper package to
suit you. A world-class fitness centre and
ladies and gents salons are also located at
the resort. For those seeking some retail
therapy, visit The Avenues to find an array
of luxury designer boutiques.
Youngers will be kept busy at Atlantis Kids
Club and the outdoor children’s pool, while
teens can escape to Club Rush, a ‘no
adults allowed’ teen hangout. Babysitting
services are also available.

Complimentary

Unlimited access to Aquaventure
Waterpark and The Lost Chambers
Aquarium, the afternoon session at Atlantis
Kids Club or Club Rush for teens.
Transportation to Mall of the Emirates,
Wi-Fi throughout the resort.
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Avani Deira Dubai Hotel

The Bonnington Jumeirah Lakes Towers

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Deira

Abu Baker Al Siddique Station and
Salah Al Din Station

Nearest mall

0.2km, Reef Mall

Nearest beach

11.3km, Al Mamzar Beach

Distance from the airport
4km

Restaurants

2 restaurants and a lounge/bar

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, salon, babysitting services, and an
executive lounge

Complimentary

Transportation to malls

Jumeirah Lakes Towers
Jumeirah Lake Towers Station

Nearest mall

1km, Dubai Marina Mall

Nearest beach

1km, Dubai Marina Beach

Distance from the airport
38km

Restaurants

1 all-day dining, modern and stylish cocktail
bar, a bustling café, pool bar and
an Irish pub

Facilities

Business centre, business club lounge,
room service, indoor swimming pool, fitness
centre, kid’s play area, private dining room,
saunas, steam rooms, jacuzzi and ladies
salon

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and mall
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Burj Al Arab

Crowne Plaza Deira

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Jumeirah Beach

Deira

Mall of the Emirates Station

Abu Baker Al Siddique Station and
Salah Al Din Station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

3.6km, Mall of the Emirates

450m Al Reef Mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

0km, Jumeirah Beach

8.4km, Al Mamzar Beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

25km

6.7km

Restaurants

Restaurants

Eight world-class restaurants and bars

Facilities

202 luxurious duplex suites, personalised
butler service, around the clock private
guest service reception desk on each floor,
four swimming pools (two outdoor, two
indoor) and a private beach, Talise Spa,
Rolls-Royce, Mercedes and helicopter
airport transfer service, mini business
centre in every suite and Sinbad Kid’s club

Disabled facilities

Complimentary

Welcome cocktail, assortment of traditional
Arabic sweets, full range of Hermes
bathroom amenities for him and her, bottle
of wine on arrival, basket of fruit, access to
Wild Wadi Waterpark for the duration
of the stay and pillow menu with a range
of choices

2 restaurants, 2 bars and 2 lounges and
1 shisha lounge

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, separate fitness
centre for ladies and gents, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi, spa, business centre, salons,
gift shop (open 24hours) and babysitting
services

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and malls

No, accessibility in public areas only
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Crowne Plaza Dubai Festival City

Dubai International Airport Hotel, Terminal 3

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Dubai Festival City
Al Jadaf Station

0km, Dubai Festival City Mall
14km, Al Mamzar Beach
3km

2 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 café and a bar

Facilities

Dubai International Airport
Airport Terminal 3 station

5.6km, Deira City Centre mall
19km, Jumeirah Beach
0km

1 all-day dining restaurant, plus access to
all restaurants at Dubai International Airport,
Terminal 3

Outdoor swimming pools, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre, salon, babysitting services, “Imagine
Show”, the World’s largest laser show

Facilities

Complimentary

–

Swimming pool, jacuzzi, steam room,
billiards room

Complimentary

–
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Dusit Thani Dubai

Fairmont Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Sheikh Zayed Road
Financial Centre Station
3.5km, The Dubai Mall
12km, Kite Beach

Sheikh Zayed Road
World Trade Centre Station
3km, The Dubai Mall
5km, Jumeirah Beach

12km

11km

Restaurants

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant,
3 restaurants and 2 bars

4 restaurants, 2 cafés and 2 bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre, salon, babysitting services, kids’
club and a nightclub

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, jacuzzi, meeting rooms, ballroom,
business centre, salon, babysitting services,
kids’ outdoor playground and a night bar

Complimentary

Facilities

Complimentary
–

Transportation to the beach, mosque,
Dubai International Financial Centre and
shopping malls
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Fairmont The Palm, Dubai

Grand Hyatt

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

The Palm Jumeirah
Dubai Internet City Station
9km, Mall of the Emirates
0km, Palm Jumeirah Beach
32km

3 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
5 bars and lounges
4 outdoor swimming pools, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, spa, salon, business
centre, kids’ club, babysitting services and
a private beach

Complimentary

Transportation to malls

Bur Dubai

Dubai Healthcare City Station
3km, Wafi Mall

18km, Kite Beach
8km

8 restaurants, 2 all-day dining restaurants,
1 café and 3 bars
3 outdoor swimming pools (main adults’
pool, children’s and toddlers’ pool), one
20m indoor pool, fitness centre, sauna,
steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business centre,
salon, tennis court, babysitting services,
kids’ club and a nightclub

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and mall
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Grand Millennium Hotel Dubai

Hilton Dubai Creek

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Complimentary

Complimentary

Tecom

Dubai Internet City Station
7km, Mall of the Emirates

8.3km, Dubai Marina Beach
30km

3 restaurants and 2 bars
Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre, salon, movie theatre
Transportation to beach, to the mall and to
the metro station
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Deira

Union Station

2km, Deira City Centre
9km, Al Mamzar Beach
10km

2 restaurants and 2 bars
Swimming pool, health club with fitness and
massage rooms, sauna, business centre,
salon and babysitting services
Transportation to the mall and beach.
Access to the Hilton Jumeirah Resort
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Hyatt Regency Hotel

Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Deira

Palm Deira Station

3km, Al Ghurair Mall and
City Centre Al Shindagha

Nearest beach

5km, Al Mamzar Beach

Distance from the airport
12km

Restaurants

3 restaurants, 4 bars, one lounge and
a coffee shop

Facilities

Dubai’s only rooftop, revolving restaurant,
ice rink, outdoor swimming pool, outdoor
kids pool, fitness centre, spa, steam room,
sauna, jacuzzi, tennis courts, sun deck,
jogging track, business centre, night club,
shopping mall

Bur Dubai

Dubai Heathcare City Station
1km, Wafi Mall

Nearest beach
15km, Kite Beach

Distance from the airport
12km

Restaurants

6 restaurants and bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi, spa, salon, business
centre, cash point, babysitting, kids’ club,
concierge, fitness centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the mall

Complimentary

Transportation to malls and the beach
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Jumeirah Beach Hotel

Jumeirah Creekside Hotel

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Mall of the Emirates Station

GGICO Station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Jumeirah Beach

5km, Mall of the Emirates
0km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
25km

Restaurants

44 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
Souk Madinat Jumeirah with 75 cafés,
shops, restaurants and bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa complete
with 26 treatment rooms, business centre,
salon, tennis court, squash court, water
sports, babysitting services, complimentary
Sinbad’s kids’ club, 2km stretch of private
beach, theatre

Complimentary

Al Garhoud, Deira

3.6km, Deira City Centre, Festival City Mall
18km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
5km

Restaurants

2 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 café and 2 bars

Facilities

Access to Avaiation Club – 2 outdoor
swimming pools, fitness centre, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi, spa, business centre, salon,
tennis court and a squash court

Complimentary

Transportation to Jumeirah Resorts private
beach, Wild Wadi waterpark (with access),
Souk Madinat Jumeirah, Mall of the
Emirates and The Dubai Mall

Transportation to Mall of the Emirates, 2km
of private beach, unlimited access to Wild
Wadi Waterpark
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Jumeirah Emirates Towers Dubai

Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, Madinat Jumeirah

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Sheikh Zayed Road
Emirates Towers Station
2km, The Dubai Mall
5km, Jumeirah Beach
10km

13 restaurants and bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, outdoor jacuzzi,
fitness centre, sauna, flotation pool, oxygen
bar, spa, business centre, salon, babysitting
services, private beach access, Wild Wadi
Waterpark access, karaoke bar and the
hotel is connected to a shopping mall

Complimentary

Transportation to the Beach Resorts of
Jumeirah, Wild Wadi Waterpark and
The Dubai Mall
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Jumeirah Beach
Mall of the Emirates Station
10km, Mall of the Emirates
0km, Jumeirah Beach
25km

44 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
Souk Madinat Jumeirah with 75 cafés,
shops, restaurants and bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa complete
with 26 treatment rooms, business centre,
salon, tennis court, squash court, water
sports, babysitting services, private beach,
theatre and a Pacha nightclub

Complimentary

Sinbad’s Kid’s Club, unlimited access to
Wild Wadi Waterpark and a visit to the Turtle
Rehabilitation Centre. Transportation to Mall
of the Emirates
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JW Marriott Marquis

Le Meridien Dubai Hotel & Conference Centre

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Business Bay
Business Bay Station
2km, Dubai Mall
10km, Jumeirah Beach
20km

9 restaurants, 5 bars and lounges

Facilities

Al Garhoud, Deira
Airport Terminal 1 Station
2.8km, Deira City Centre
10.6km, Al Mamzar Beach
1.5km

12 restaurants including a night club and
5 pool bars

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre, salon, nightclubs and babysitting
services

Facilities

Complimentary

Complimentary

Transportation to The Dubai Mall and beach

5 outdoor swimming pools, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa, business
centre and salon
Transportation to Deira City Centre mall

Breakfast available 24 hours a day
for Dubai Stopover guests
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Millennium Plaza Hotel Dubai

Mövenpick Ibn Battuta Gate Hotel, Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Sheikh Zayed Road
Emirates Towers Station
1km, The Dubai Mall
8.8km, Jumeirah Beach
15.4km

2 restaurants

Facilities

Outdoor temperature controlled pool,
steam room, sauna, gymnasium,
spa, salon

Complimentary
–

Sheikh Zayed Road
Ibn Battuta Mall Station
0km, Ibn Battuta Mall
6.4km, Jumeirah Beach
38km

7 restaurants and bars, 1 all-day dining
restaurant, 3 restaurants and 2 bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre, spa,
business centre, salon, babysitting services,
kids’ club and a nightclub

Complimentary
–
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Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Dubai

Palazzo Versace Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Pearl Jumeirah
World Trade Centre Station
3.9km, City Walk
0km, Jumeirah Beach
14 km

1 main restaurant, 2 lounge bars,
2 à-la-carte restaurants
2 outdoor pools, 1 beach club, spa,
fitness centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the City Walk mall

Culture Village
Creek Station and Al Jadaf Station
7km, Dubai Festival City Mall
16km, Kite Beach
9km

4 restaurants, 2 bars, 1 shisha lounge and
1 lobby lounge
3 outdoor swimming pools; spa with indoor
swimming pool, sauna, steam, ice fountain,
salon, turkish hammam, couple rooms and
separate treatment rooms, kid’s club,
fitness centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the malls
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Park Hyatt Dubai

Park Regis Kris Kin Hotel Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Deira

Deira City Centre Station

0.5km, Deira City Centre mall
19km, Kite Beach, Jumeirah Beach
4km

4 restaurants, 1 lounge and a pastry
boutique
Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
steam room, sauna, spa, business centre,
salon and ballroom. Located on the
golf course

Complimentary
–
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Bur Dubai

BurJuman station and ADCB Station
300m, BurJuman Malll
13.6km, Jumeirah Beach
6km

1 restaurant and wine bar, 1 all-day dining,
1 sports bar, 1 night club, 1 coffee lounge
Rooftop swimming pool, gymnasium,
steam, sauna, jacuzzi, business centre,
executive club, saloon, flower shop

Complimentary

Tea and coffee making facilities,
Transportation to the beach and malls
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Pullman Dubai Creek City Centre Hotel & Residences

Raffles Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

1 all-day restaurant, 1 café lounge, 1 sports
bar, 1 rooftop pool lounge bar

Facilities

Deira

Deira City Centre Station
0km, Deira City Centre
7km, Al Mamzar Beach
5km

Bur Dubai

Dubai Healthcare City Station
0km, Wafi Mall

10km, Jumeirah Beach
7km

7 restaurants and bars

Connected to Deira City Centre mall,
executive lounge, connectivity lounge, spa,
fitness centre, outdoor swimming pool,
sauna, steam, business centre, salon,
tennis court.

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
spa, couple treatment suite with private
jacuzzi, personal trainer, sauna, steam room,
whirlpool, salon, barber, business centre,
babysitting services, botanical garden,
library, personalised butler services and
a nightclub

Complimentary

Complimentary

Facilities

–

–
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Roda Al Bustan Dubai Airport Hotel

Shangri-La hotel, Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Al Garhoud/Airport
Airport Terminal 1 Station

2.8Km, Deira City Centre mall
11km, Al Mamzar Beach
1km

1 all-day restaurant, 1 café lounge,
1 sports bar, 1 rooftop pool lounge bar
Spa, fitness centre, outdoor swimming pool,
sauna & steam, jacuzzi, spa, salon, tennis
and squash courts, business centre and
babysitting services

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach
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Sheikh Zayed Road
Financial Centre Station
0.5km, Dubai City Walk
5km, Jumeirah Beach
12km

1 all-day dining, 1 lobby lounge, 3 specialty
restaurants, 2 bars
Temperature controlled outdoor resort-style
pool, health club, steam room, sauna, CHI,
The Spa at Shangri-La, salon

Complimentary

Transportation to malls, beaches and
Zero Gravity Beach Club, fruit and water
amenities
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Sheraton Dubai Creek Hotel & Towers

Sheraton Dubai Mall of the Emirates

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Deira

Union Station

1km, Deira City Centre
2km, Jumeirah Beach
6km

3 restaurants, 1 all-day dining, 1 café,
1 pub and a pool bar
Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
treatment rooms, business centre, meeting
and conference space and a salon

Complimentary

Al Barsha

Mall of the Emirates Station
0km, Mall of the Emirates
6km, Jumeirah Beach
27km

1 all-day dining, bar and lounge, café,
rooftop bar
Spa, steam room, fitness centre, outdoor
rooftop pools, business centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Transportation to the beach and mall
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Sheraton Grand Hotel, Dubai

Sofitel Downtown Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Sheikh Zayed Road
World Trade Centre Station
5.9km, The Dubai Mall
11km, Jumeirah Beach
10km

2 restaurants

Facilities

Dubai Downtown
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station
1km, The Dubai Mall
5.9km, Jumeirah Beach
17km

4 restaurants, 1 all-day dining, 4 bars,
1 coffee shop, 1 club lounge

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, spa and a business
centre

Facilities

Complimentary

Complimentary

–
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Outdoor swimming pool, steam room,
salon, kids' club
Transportation to the beach
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Sofitel Dubai Jumeirah Beach Hotel

Steigenberger Hotel

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Dubai Marina, The Walk, JBR
Jumeirah Lake Towers Station

Nearest mall

1km, Dubai Marina Mall

Nearest beach

0km, Dubai Marina Beach

Distance from the airport
34km

Restaurants

1 all-day dining, a 24-hour lounge and
a pool lounge

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, business centre, salon,
babysitting services and direct access to
public beach and “The Beach” leisure and
entertainment facilities.

Complimentary

Transportation to the malls
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Business Bay
Business Bay Station

Nearest mall

2km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

8km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
15km

Restaurants

1 all-day dining, 1 coffee shop, 1 pool bar
and lounge, 1 bakery – bistro, 1 garden
terrace restaurant, 1 executive lounge

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, childrens pool,
jacuzzi, fitness centre, squash court,
steam room, sauna, spa and salon

Complimentary

Transportation to the mall and the beach
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Taj Hotel Dubai

The Address Boulevard

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Business Bay
Business Bay Station and
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station

Nearest mall

2km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

8km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
15km

Restaurants
3 restaurants

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre
with steam and sauna facilities, Jiva Spa,
business centre, Club floor with access to
Club Lounge

Dubai Downtown
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station

Nearest mall

0.2km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

6.7km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
14km

Restaurants

1 restaurant and 1 lounge

Facilities

Swimming pool, gymnasium, spa

Complimentary
–

Complimentary

Transportation to the mall
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The Address, The Dubai Mall

The Address, Dubai Marina

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Facilities

Facilities

Complimentary

Complimentary

Downtown Dubai
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station
0km, The Dubai Mall
6.7km, Jumeirah Beach
14km

4 restaurants and lounge
Swimming pool, gymnasium, spa,
attached to The Dubai Mall
–
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Dubai Marina
Damac Properties

0km, Dubai Marina Mall
1km, Dubai Marina Beach
32km

4 restaurants and lounge
Swimming pool, gymnasium, spa,
attached to Dubai Marina Mall
–
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The Oberoi Dubai

The Palace Downtown Dubai

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Business Bay
Business Bay Station
3km, The Dubai Mall
10km, Jumeirah Beach
15.3km

1 all-day dining, 2 specialty restaurants,
1 lounge, 2 bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, gymnasium, spa,
salon (pool and gym are only for in-house
guests)

Downtown Dubai
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station
0km, The Dubai Mall
14km, Jumeirah Beach
13km

1 all-day dining, 2 fine-dining, 3 lounge bars

Facilities

Swimming pool, gymnasium, spa

Complimentary
–

Complimentary

Transportation to The Dubai Mall
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Viceroy Palm Jumeirah Dubai

Westin Dubai Al Habtoor City

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

The Palm Jumeirah
Dubai Internet City Station
7.5km, Dubai Marina Mall
On property
35km

10 restaurants, bars and lounges

Facilities

Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai Water Canal
Business Bay Station
3km, The Dubai Mall
5.7km, Jumeirah Beach
13km

1 all-day dining, 2 restaurants, 1 lounge,
1 coffee shop

Outdoor swimming pool, spa pool,
fitness centre, sauna, steam room,
14 massage rooms, 1 hammam,
salon, babysitting services

Facilities

Complimentary

Transportation to the mall and beach

Outdoor swimming pools; heavenly spa and
gymnasium, yoga studio

Complimentary

Kids’ club access
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W Dubai Al Habtoor City

Location

Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai Water Canal

Closest metro station
Business Bay Station

Nearest mall

3km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

5.7km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
13km

Restaurants

1 all-day dining, 2 restaurants,
1 coffee shop, 3 bars

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, FIT gym

Complimentary
–
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The Emirates
A380 Experience
75

Al Maha, A Luxury Collection Desert Resort

Bab Al Shams Desert Resort & Spa

Location

Location

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Dubai – Al Ain Road
65km

1 restaurant and a bar

Facilities

Private suite pools, 1 large pool,
gymnasium, sauna, steam room, jacuzzi,
spa, business centre, meeting rooms, desert
activities, Majlis and a library

Complimentary

Al Qudra Road
72km

2 all-day dining restaurants, 2 à-la-carte
restaurants and a bar

Facilities

Swimming pool, fitness centre, spa,
business centre, babysitting services,
salon, kids’ club, horse riding, camel riding,
archery and desert safaris

Two-resort activities and full-board are
included in the rate per person

Complimentary

24-hour check-in not available

24-hour check-in not available

–

Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included in
this package
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Arabian Courtyard Hotel & Spa

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Bur Dubai

Al Fahidi Station

Nearest mall

0.65km, BurJuman Mall

1km, Jumeirah Beach
9km

Restaurants

1-all day dining, 2 bars,
2 restaurants, 1 coffee shop

City Seasons Hotel

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, gymnasium,
sauna room, steam room, salon, spa

Complimentary
–

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Deira

Deira City Centre Station
0.5km, Deira City Centre

11km, Al Mamzar Beach
5km

Four Points Sheraton Downtown

Location

Location

Closest metro station

Closest metro station

Nearest mall

Nearest mall

Nearest beach

Nearest beach

Distance from the airport

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

Restaurants

Al Fahidi Station

1.6km, BurJuman Mall
12km, Jumeirah Beach
11km

3 restaurants, 1 bar and a
nightclub

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness
centre, sauna, steam room,
spa, business centre, salon,
babysitting services and a
nightclub

Complimentary

Outdoor swimming pool; health club/fitness
centre, spa, jacuzzi and sauna

Complimentary

Transportation to Al Mamzar Beach

2 all-day dining restaurants and
1 coffee shop

Ascot Hotel

Bur Dubai

Facilities

Bur Dubai

Al Fahidi station

1km, BurJuman mall
14km, Jumeirah Beach
13km

3 restaurants, 1 bar

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, steam
room, ladies salon, business
centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and
the mall

–
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Gloria Hotel

Hilton Garden Inn Dubai Al Mina

Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Nearest mall

Facilities

Sheikh Zayed Road
Dubai Internet City Station
6km, Mall of the Emirates

Nearest beach

7km, Jumeirah Beach

37km

1 all-day dining restaurant, 1 café, 1 lounge

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach, Marina Walk –
Dubai Marina, Dubai Outlet Mall,
BurJuman Mall

Outdoor swimming pool, sauna, steam
room, jacuzzi, spa, salon, business centre,
cash point, babysitting, kids' club, concierge,
in-room coffee machine, squash courts

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

2km, Dubai Marina Mall
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Facilities

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Complimentary

Nearest mall

Restaurants

ADCB Metro Station

2km, Jumeirah Beach
10km

Rooftop swimming pool
Transportation to public beach and malls

1 all-day dining, 1 coffee shop and 1 bar

Holiday Inn - Al Barsha

Location

Jumeirah Lake Towers Station

Nearest beach

Al Mina

8km, The Dubai Mall

Hilton Dubai The Walk

Jumeirah Beach Residence

Location

0km, Jumeirah Beach
35km

Restaurants

7 restaurants and 7 bars (including Hilton
Dubai Jumeirah Resort restaurants and
bars)

Facilities

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

2 pools, kids’ club, fitness centre, spa,
business centre, salon, babysitting services

Al Barsha

Complimentary

Sharaf DG/ Mall of the Emirates station

Transportation to the main malls, kids’ club
access and beach access at Hilton Dubai
Jumeirah Resort

1km, Mall of the Emirates

10km, Kite Beach
25km

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, steam and sauna,
fitness centre, business centre and salon

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and malls

1 all-day dining, 2 lounges, 2 restaurants,
2 bars and a rooftop bar.
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JA Ocean View Hotel

Majestic Hotel Tower

Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Dubai Marina
Jumeirah Lake Towers Station

Nearest mall

1km, Dubai Marina Mall

Nearest beach

0km, Jumeirah Beach

36km

1 all-day dining restaurant, 1 restaurant,
1 café, 2 bars and a poolside bar/restaurant

Facilities

2 outdoor swimming pools (adults and kids),
fitness centre, sauna, steam room, jacuzzi,

spa, salon, business centre, kids’ club,
babysitting services and easy access to
public beach

Location

Nearest beach

Complimentary

Closest metro station
Al Fahidi Station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Transportation provided to Jebel Ali Golf
Resort, Ibn Battuta Mall, Gold and Diamond
Park and Old Dubai

Landmark Grand Hotel

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Union Station

Nearest mall

0.1km, Al Ghurair Mall
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1.6km, BurJuman Mall

11km, Jumeirah Beach
10km

1 all-day dining, 1 coffee shop,
1 lounge and 1 bar

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, sauna room,
health club, salon, business centre,
meeting rooms

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and mall

Manzil Downtown Dubai

Location
Deira

Bur Dubai

5km, Al Mamzar Beach
5km

Restaurants

2 restaurants and 1 all-day dining restaurant

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, health club, sauna,
steam room, business centre and a salon

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and mall

Location

Nearest beach

Facilities

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Complimentary

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Downtown Dubai
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station
0.2km, The Dubai Mall

10km, Kite Beach
15km

Swimming pool, gym
Coffee and tea facilities, bicycles

4 Restaurants
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Marco Polo Hotel

Nihal Palace Hotel

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Deira

Salah Al Din Station

Nearest mall

1.5km, Al Ghurair Mall, Reef Mall

6km, Al Mamzar Beach
7km

Restaurants

2 Restaurants, 2 clubs,
1 bar and a coffee shop

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, gymnasium,
1 lounge and a business centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach, malls and
metro station

Millennium Airport Hotel Dubai

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Al Garhoud
GGICO Station

Nearest mall

4.1km, Deira City Centre mall
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21km, Kite Beach
2.3km

Restaurants

5 restaurants, 1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 à-la-carte restaurant, 2 bars and a pub

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Deira

Al Rigga Station

1km, Deira City Centre mall

2km, Al Mamzar Beach
1km

1 all-day dining restaurant, 1 lounge,
1 café and 1 bar

Facilities

Swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna,
business centre, salon and babysitting
services

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and malls

Novotel Deira City Centre

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
business centre, salon, babysitting services
(upon request) and kids club

Complimentary

Transportation to terminals 1 and 3 of the
Dubai International airport and malls

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Deira

Deira City Centre Station

0.5km, Deira City Centre mall

10km, Al Mamzar Beach
3km

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre and
meeting rooms

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 café, 1 pool bar and
a sports bar
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Novotel World Trade Centre

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Sheikh Zayed Road
World Trade Centre Station
4.8km, The Dubai Mall

13.5km, Kite Beach
10km

1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 café and 2 bars

Royal Ascot Hotel

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
saunas, steam rooms, massage rooms,
business centre, salon, babysitting services,
kids’ area and meeting rooms with natural
daylight

Complimentary

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Bur Dubai

Al Fahidi Station

1.6km, BurJuman Mall

12km, Jumeirah Beach
11km

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, spa, business centre,
salon, babysitting services and nightclubs

Complimentary

4 restaurants, 1 café and 2 nightclubs

–

Transportation to the beach and malls.
MAC Corner in hotel lobby

Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Deira Creek

Towers Rotana
Location

Sheikh Zayed Road

Closest metro station
Financial Centre Station

Nearest mall

3km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

4km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
13km

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Deira

Union Station

4.3km, Deira City Centre mall
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14km, Al Mamzar Beach
7km

1 all-day dining and 8 restaurants,
café and bar

Restaurants

2 restaurants, 1 all-day dining
restaurant, 1 lobby café, 1 bar
and a pool bar

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness
centre, steam room, sauna,
jacuzzi, business centre, salon
and babysitting services

Complimentary

Transportation to Mall of the
Emirates, Mirdif City Centre and
Dubai Outlet Mall

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, massage rooms,
business centre and squash courts

Complimentary
–
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Vida Downtown Dubai

Admiral Plaza Hotel

Location

Nearest beach

Facilities

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Complimentary

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Downtown Dubai
Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station
0.2km, The Dubai Mall

10km, Kite Beach
14km

Swimming pool, gym
Coffee and tea facilities, bicycles

4 restaurants

Bur Dubai

Facilities

7km, Jumeirah Beach

Al Fahidi Station

10km

2km, BurJuman Mall

2 restaurants, 1 all-day dining, 1 lounge

Indoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, massage, business centre,
babysitting services, 24-hour room service,
in-room tea/coffee making facility,
mini-bar, doctor on call and a 24-hour
currency change

Complimentary
–

Warwick Dubai

Centro Barsha by Rotana
Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Nearest mall

Facilities

Al Barsha

Mall of the Emirates Station and
Sharaf DG Station
0.5km, Mall of the Emirates

Nearest beach

4km, Jumeirah Beach

23km

1 restaurant, 1 bar and a 24-hour
take-away
Rooftop swimming pool, gym and
2 meeting rooms

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and
Mall of the Emirates

Gateway Hotel
Location
Bur Dubai

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Sheikh Zayed Road
Financial Centre Station

Nearest mall

3.5km, The Dubai Mall

3.5km, Jumeirah Beach
12km

Restaurants

5 restaurants and lounge including 1 all-day
dining restaurant and 1 deli

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi, spa,
business centre, salon and a tennis court

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach, The Dubai Mall,
and Mall of the Emirates

Closest metro station
Al Fahidi Station

Nearest mall

2km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

7km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant,
1 café, 1 lounge

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, sauna,
steam room, spa, salon, business
centre, concierge, in-room coffee
machine

Complimentary
–

10km
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Howard Johnson Bur Dubai
Location

Restaurants

Closest metro station

Facilities

Bur Dubai

Novotel Suites Dubai Mall of the Emirates

2 restaurants

Al Ghubaiba Station

Nearest mall

1km, BurJuman Mall

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, business centre, babysitting
services and 2 nightclubs

Complimentary

Nearest beach

–

9km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
11km

Ibis Deira City Centre
Location
Deira

Closest metro station
Deira City Centre Station

Nearest mall

0km, Deira City Centre mall

Nearest beach

12km, Mamzar Beach

Restaurants

2 all-day dining restaurants and a
snack service

Location

Nearest beach

Closest metro station

Distance from the airport

Nearest mall

Restaurants

Al Barsha

Facilities

Swimming pool

11km, Jumeirah Beach

Mall of the Emirates, Sharaf DG Station

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach and
use of the fitness centre in
Novotel Deira City Centre

25km

0 km, Mall of the Emirates

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, gym &
massage room

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

1 all-day dining restaurant

Distance from the airport
3km

Premier Inn Dubai
International Airport

Ibis Styles Hotel, Dubai Jumeirah

Location

Dubai Airport

Closest metro station
Emirates Station

Restaurants

1 restaurant, 1 bar and
coffee shop

Facilities

2km, Dubai Festival City Mall

Outdoor rooftop swimming pool,
jacuzzi, fitness centre, business
centre and meeting room

Nearest beach

Complimentary

Nearest mall

17km, Al Mamzar Beach

Distance from the airport
2km

Regular Dubai airport shuttle buses
to terminals 1, 2 & 3, Transportation
to shopping malls and The Dubai
Mall/Burj Khalifa, in-room tea and
coffee facilities.

Premier Inn,
Ibn Battuta Mall
Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Jebel Ali

Location
Bur Dubai

Closest metro station
Al Jafiliya Station

Nearest mall

4.8km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

2km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
12km

Restaurants

1 all-day dining and two restaurants

Facilities

Indoor-heated swimming pool,
fitness centre, spa

Complimentary

Transportation to the mall and beach

Ibn Battuta Mall Station

Nearest mall

0km, Ibn Battuta Mall through a
pedestrian bridge

Nearest beach

5km, Dubai Marina Beach

36km

1 all-day dining restaurant, 1 bar,
coffee shop

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, outdoor
jacuzzi, fitness centre

Complimentary
–
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Rove City Centre
Location

Distance from the airport

Deira

3.4km

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Nearest mall

Facilities

Deira City Centre Station

0.5km, Deira City Centre mall

Nearest beach

1 all-day dining

Swimming pool, fitness centre

Complimentary

12km, Al Mamzar Beach

Shuttle bus to The Dubai Mall

Holiday Inn Express Dubai
International Airport
Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Nearest mall

Facilities

Dubai International airport
Emirates Station

2km, Deira City Centre mall

Nearest beach

11km, Al Mamzar Beach

0.5km

1 all-day dining restaurant and 1 bar
Fitness centre, business centre and
babysitting services

Complimentary

Transportation to Dubai Festival City,
Deira City Centre and the beach

Rove Downtown Dubai

Holiday Inn Express
Dubai Internet City

Location

Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Facilities

Nearest mall

Facilities

Complimentary

Nearest beach

Downtown Dubai

Closest metro station

Burj Khalifa/Dubai Mall Station

Nearest mall

0.5km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach
9km, Kite Beach

Distance from the airport
17km

Dubai Internet City

Restaurants
1 all-day dining

Dubai Internet City Station

Swimming pool, fitness centre

6km, Mall of the Emirates

–

6.4km, Jumeirah Beach

29km

1 all-day dining restaurant
Fitness centre, in-room coffee machine
and babysitting

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Holiday Inn Express
Dubai Safa Park

Rove Healthcare City

Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Safa Park, Jumeirah
Business Bay Station

Nearest mall

1km, The Dubai Mall

Nearest beach

6.4km, Jumeirah Beach

20km

1 all-day dining restaurant and
1 resto bar

Facilities

Gymnasium

Complimentary

Transportation to The Dubai Mall

Ibis Al Rigga
Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Deira

Location
Bur Dubai

Closest metro station
Oud Metha Station

Nearest mall

4.3km, Wafi Mall

Nearest beach

14.9km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport
7.4km

Restaurants
1 all-day dining

Facilities

Swimming pool, gym

Complimentary

Shuttle bus to The Dubai Mall

Al Rigga Station

Nearest mall

0.5km, Al Ghurair Mall

Nearest beach

6km, Al Mamzar Beach

4.8km

1 all-day dining restaurant and
1 restaurant

Facilities

Fitness centre

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach
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Ibis Dubai
Mall of the Emirates
Location

Distance from the airport

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Al Barsha

25km

Mall of the Emirates, Sharaf DG
Station

1 all-day dining restaurant

Facilities

Nearest mall

Salon

0km, Mall of the Emirates

Complimentary

Nearest beach

Transportation to the beach

11km, Jumeirah Beach

Fraser Suites

D

Location
Al Barsha

Closest metro station

Mall of the Emirates Station

Distance from the airport

Complimentary

Nearest beach

33km

Deira

Closest metro station
Al Rigga Station

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant and
1 pool bar

Facilities

1km, Deira City Centre

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness
centre, meeting faciliites and a
business centre

Nearest beach

Complimentary

Distance from the airport

Transportation to Mall of Emirates and
Jumeirah Beach

D

Nearest mall

5km, Al Mamzar Beach

Facilities

1km, Jumeirah Beach

0.5km, Mall of the Emirates

Location

1 all-day dining restaurant and
1 café
Outdoor swimming pool, children’s
wading pool and sun deck, tennis
court, squash court, fitness centre,
children’s playroom, steam room,
sauna and spa

Nearest mall

Hyatt Place Dubai

Restaurants

Transportation to malls and
the beach

4km

JA Oasis Beach Tower

D

Location

Restaurants

Closest metro station

Facilities

Dubai Marina
Jumeirah Lake Towers Station

Nearest mall

1km, Dubai Marina Mall

Nearest beach

0km, Jumeirah Beach

1 all-day dining and 5 restaurants
2 swimming pools, health club, fitness
centre, sauna, steam room

Complimentary

Transportation to malls and
JA private beach

Distance from the airport
37km
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Park Inn by Radisson Hotel
Apartments, Al Rigga D

London Creek Hotel Apartments

Location

Restaurants

Location

Restaurants

Closest metro station

Facilities

Closest metro station

Facilities

Deira

Deira City Centre Station

Nearest mall

2km, Deira City Centre mall

Nearest beach
6km, Kite Beach

1 all-day dining and 1 coffee shop

Bur Dubai

Outdoor swimming pool, steam
room, fitness centre, kitchenette

ADCB Station

Nearest mall

Complimentary

1.5km, BurJuman Mall

Transportation to malls and
metro stations

Nearest beach

7km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport

S

1 all-day dining restaurant
Outdoor swimming pool,
fitness centre, sauna, jacuzzi and a
business centre

Complimentary
–

Distance from the airport

8km

9km

Savoy Crest Hotel Apartments
Location
Bur Dubai

Closest metro station
BurJuman Station

Nearest mall

0.5km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

5km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport

Rolla Residence

D

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant and a coffee
shop

Facilities

Closest metro station
BurJuman Station

Nearest mall

0.5km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

5km, Jumeirah Beach

Distance from the airport

Outdoor swimming pool, kids’ pool,
fitness centre, sauna, steam room,
business centre and babysitting
services

Closest metro station

Facilities

Nearest mall

1.4km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

3 restaurants

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna and conference centre

Complimentary
–

1km, Jumeirah Beach

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Distance from the airport
12.5km

Savoy Central Hotel Apartments
Location

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant and
a coffee shop

Bur Dubai

Facilities

Al Fahidi Station

Closest metro station

Outdoor swimming pool, fitness
centre, sauna, steam room,
business centre and babysitting
services

Nearest mall

0.5km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

5km, Jumeirah Beach

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Distance from the airport
10km

10km

Golden Sands Hotel Apartments

S

S

Restaurants

1 all-day dining restaurant and a
coffee shop

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool,
kid's pool, fitness centre,
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi,
business’centre and babysitting
services

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Savoy Park Hotel Apartments

S

Location

Distance from the airport

Location

Restaurants

Closest metro station

Restaurants

Closest metro station

Facilities

Mankhool Area, Bur Dubai
Al Fahidi Station and Burjuman Station

Nearest mall

1km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach
7km, Kite Beach

10km

1 all day dinning, 1 lobby lounge,
1 coffee shop

Facilities

Outdoor swimming pool, gymnasium,
sauna

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach
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Restaurants

Al Fahidi Station

Savoy Suites Hotel
Apartments D
Bur Dubai

Location
Bur Dubai

10km

Location

S

Bur Dubai

Al Fahidi Station

Nearest mall

0.2km, BurJuman Mall

Nearest beach

5km, Jumeirah Beach

1 all-day dining restaurant and a coffee shop
Outdoor swimming pool, fitness centre,
sauna, jacuzzi, business’centre and
babysitting services

Complimentary

Transportation to the beach

Distance from the airport
11km
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Adventures for all

Our tours and safari experiences will give you a flavour of true Arabian hospitality. Through stories,
insights and unique journeys, we take you straight to the heart of the United Arab Emirates.
Join us on an adventure you'll never forget.

Flavours of Dubai
Savour a variety of flavours as you stroll along
the historic 2nd December Street. Learn
more about the culture and heritage of the
Middle East as you walk through this old
neighbourhood.
• Hear interesting facts from your
knowledgeable and entertaining guide
• Stop for a traditional Arabic fruit cocktail and
Middle Eastern bites
• Take a short drive into Jumeirah for a
traditional Emirati meal
• Small group tour – come along and meet
fellow foodies from around the world
Good to know:
Make sure that you arrive hungry!
Days of Operation:
Sun, Tue (late afternoon to early evening),
winter only

emirates.com/dso
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Traditional Dubai City Tour

East Coast Tour

Discover the old, traditional neighbourhoods
of Dubai to explore the rich heritage, trading
culture and vibrant markets (or souks).

Take a day to explore the picturesque East
Coast of the United Arab Emirates.
• Shop at the Friday Market, open daily for
local crafts, pottery and carpets
• Lunch stop (not included) and an opportunity
to swim in the beautiful ocean
• Photo stop at Bidiyah Mosque, the oldest
and smallest mosque in the United Arab
Emirates
• Photo stop at Fujairah Fort
• Drive through canyon landscapes

• Photo stop close to the Burj Al Arab, the
Jumeirah Mosque and Zabeel Palace
• Pass by the Al Fahidi Cultural Neighbourhood
• Visit the Dubai Museum
• Traditional abra (water taxi) across the
Dubai Creek
• Walk through the Spice Souk and Gold Souk
This tour is a full day tour on Sun and Tue,
including The Dubai Mall in the afternoon.

Departing from Dubai, the tour is a half day tour
on Sun and Tue, and excludes lunch.

Good to know:
This tour is available in different languages. Add a
Dhow Cruise or a Sundowner Dune Dinner Safari.

Days of Operation:
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri (full day)

Days of Operation:
Daily (half day, morning and afternoon)
except Friday afternoon

Abu Dhabi City Tour
Explore the sights and landmarks of Abu Dhabi,
the capital of the United Arab Emirates.
• Refreshment stop on Yas Island, close to the
Yas Marina F1 Circuit
• Visit the traditional fruit, vegetable and date
markets
• Pass by the dhow and fish market area to
see traders at work
• Stop at Marina Mall, Abu Dhabi and opt to
have lunch at one of the cafés. Lunch is not
included in the tour price due to the variety of
options available
• Drive along the Abu Dhabi Corniche
• Pass the Emirates Palace Hotel, Al Bateen
area and the palaces
• Tour Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
Departing from Dubai, this is a full day tour,
excluding the Yas Island visit and lunch.
Good to know:
Please dress modestly when visiting the Sheikh
Zayed Grand Mosque
Days of Operation:
Daily
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Sunset Safari
Experience an afternoon dune drive to our
desert camp where a delicious barbeque is
served. A desert dinner experience not to be
missed.

• Barbecue dinner with coffee and desserts.
Alcoholic beverages are available for purchase
(except during Ramadan and on religious
holidays)

• Dune driving through the Dubai Desert
Conservation Reserve
• Sunset photo stop in the dunes
• Camel rides, sand-boarding, henna painting
and aromatic shisha available
• Belly dancing performance

Days of Operation:
Daily, late afternoon, includes 3-course
buffet dinner
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Overnight Safari

Sundowner Dune Dinner Safari

The ultimate ‘glamping’ experience in the heart of the pristine dunes in the Dubai Desert Conservation
Reserve. Leave your worries behind for a tranquil overnight getaway under the stars.

The mysterious desert is the ideal venue for a magical and memorable evening. Watch the sun go
down as you drive on to our traditional Bedouin style camp where a delicious dinner awaits.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

4x4 dune drive into the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve
Stop for falcon viewing
Take a camel ride into the camp
Overnight stay in a permanent, furnished tented camp with facilities
Comfortable cushions and carpets around a bonfire
A delicious barbecue dinner is served in a gazebo or ‘majlis’ and includes grilled meats, fresh
salads, delectable sweets and hand-picked grape and hops beverages
• In the morning, awake to a freshly-prepared hot breakfast
• Take a morning desert drive with a chance to see wildlife in the Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve
• Try the latest desert sport, desert bicycles (during the winter and weather permitting)
Good to know:
Towels and linen are provided, permanent showers and toilets are on site.
Days of Operation:
Daily (overnight), winter only
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Dune driving through the desert
Stop for falcon viewing (part of the all-inclusive package)
Sunset photo stop in the dunes
The all-inclusive package includes unlimited grape and hops beverages.
Alternatively choose the soft-drinks only package.
• Camel rides, henna hand painting and aromatic shisha available
• Belly dancing performance
• Stargazing
Good to know: Optional souvenirs and photos are available for purchase. Option to upgrade to a
private 4x4 vehicle. Permanent toilets are available at the campsite. Entertainment may vary during
Ramadan and religious holidays.
Days of Operation:
Daily (late afternoon until evening)
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Morning Dune Drive

Hatta Safari

Journey into the desert for a morning of fun!
Try out desert sports and activities with sandboarding, desert fat bikes, a camel ride and
more.

Explore the varied terrain of the United Arab
Emirates on this off-road excursion.
• Stop at Fossil Rock, a towering monolith in
the desert
• Explore the canyons and wadis near the
Hajar Mountains
• Picnic lunch at a wadi in winter
• Lunch at a hotel (not included in the price) in
summer
• Visit Hatta Heritage Village
• Ideal photo opportunities

• Morning dune drive in the Dubai Desert
Conservation Reserve
• Camel ride
• Sand-boarding (weather-permitting)
• Picnic breakfast in the desert (during winter)
• Try the latest desert sport, desert bicycles
(during the winter and weather-permitting)
• Opportunity to spot Arabian wildlife
• Enjoy the best of traditional and modern
desert experiences

Good to know:
Passport required for this tour

Days of Operation:
Daily (half day, morning)

Days of Operation:
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu (full day)

Nature Safari

Desert Dune Buggies

The desert presents a unique opportunity
to explore a natural habitat and a fragile
ecosystem. Enjoy a gentle drive through the
desert in the morning with a chance to spot
wildlife.

Try a truly exhilarating adventure driving across
the dunes in the latest, fully automatic, fourseater, off-road dune buggies.

• A morning nature drive in the Dubai Desert
Conservation Reserve
• Visit the camels in the desert
• Learn about indigenous wildlife and
conservation efforts in the Dubai Desert
Conservation Reserve from your safari guide
• Enjoy up-close wildlife photo opportunities
• Traditional Emirati breakfast in the desert
Days of Operation:
Sun, Tue, Wed (half day, morning), winter only

• Follow your guide along the natural trail of
the dunes
• Driving and safety instructions are provided
• All dune buggies are fully automatic
with seat belts, roll cages and off-road
suspension
• Exciting photo opportunities
• Book an Exclusive Buggy for up to four
friends and take turns to drive or ride as a
passenger
• Book a Driver Experience and you will have
the chance to drive for (at least) 20-minutes
out of the two hour experience as you take
turns with (upto) three other guests in your
shared buggy
• Book a Passenger Experience and ride
along with our safari guide in the lead buggy
Good to know:
Drivers must bring their valid driver’s license
on tour and must be at least 18 years.
Passengers must be at least 6 years.
Days of Operation:
Daily (half day, morning/afternoon)
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DUBAI
ALWAYS ON
2017
JUNE
PSA Dubai World
Squash Series Final
Dubai Sports World

General
Booking Notes

JULY
JANUARY
Dubai Shopping Festival
Standard Chartered Dubai Marathon
IRONMAN 70.3 Dubai
Dubai Tour

FEBRUARY
Dubai Duty Free Tennis Championships
Emirates Airline Dubai Jazz Festival
Dubai Food Festival

MARCH
Emirates Airline Festival of Literature
Art Dubai
Dubai Food Festival
Dubai World Cup

APRIL
Middle East Film and Comic Con
World Art Dubai
Al Marmoom Heritage Festival

MAY

Dubai Sports World
Dubai Summer Surprises

AUGUST
Dubai Sports World
Dubai Summer Surprises

SEPTEMBER
Eid in Dubai

OCTOBER
Fashion Forward
Games Middle East 2017

NOVEMBER
DP World Tour Championship
Dubai Airshow
Dubai International Motor Show

DECEMBER
Emirates Airline Dubai Rugby Sevens
Dubai International Film Festival
New Year Dubai

Validity of prices
All prices featured in the Emirates Dubai
Stopover program are:
• Based on tariffs submitted by hotels
and other third party suppliers and on
exchange rates at the current at time of
publishing. Until payment for the booking
has been received in full, prices are
subject to change without notice. Your
attention is drawn to the Dubai Stopovers
guarantee which applies once we have
received payment in full.
• All prices are per room in US dollars,
unless otherwise specified, and indicative
only. Payment must be made in the local
currency, unless otherwise specified and
advised by the local Emirates office.

Infants and Children
Infants sharing with parents with existing
bedding are accommodated free-of-charge,
but the infant(s) details must be included
in the booking. Selected hotels permit a
maximum of one child under 12 or under

16 years or one infant to share its parents’
room with existing bedding, however, please
ensure to inform your booking agent or the
Emirates office of the number of occupants
per room to ensure all passengers are
booked in the appropriate room type.
Some hotels have family rooms that permit
a maximum of two children to share their
parents’ room with existing bedding. These
rooms can also be booked for a family of 2
adults, one child under 12 years and one
infant. The child rate includes the cost of
breakfast. Please refer to price list.
Al Maha, a Luxury Collection Desert Resort,
does not allow children under 12 years of
age at the Resort.

Dubai Stopovers guarantee
Emirates guarantees that once you have
paid for your booking in full, regardless of
increases in third party supplier costs or
adverse changes in monetary exchange
rates, no additional charges will be passed
on to you.

Al Ghaffal 60 Ft Traditional Dhow Race
Mary Poppins at Dubai Opera
Justin Bieber
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Bookings
Once you have confirmed and paid for your
flight, to book a Dubai Stopover all you have
to do is simply select your hotel. Bookings
can be made through your appointed travel
agent or tour operator. If the hotel of your
choice is not available, we will endeavour to
offer you a suitable alternative. At the time
of booking, please provide the following
information:
• Full name of passenger(s)
• Flight number and arrival date in Dubai
• Flight number and departure date from
Dubai
• Length of stay
• Hotel required (with alternative choice)
• Single, twin, triple or quadruple
occupancy.
• Bookings can be made up to 48 hours
prior to your departure for Dubai. Booking
well in advance is strongly recommended.
Full payment must be made at the time of
booking.

A Dubai Stopovers booking
entitles you to:
• Accommodation in selected hotel/room
type
• American or continental buffet-style
breakfast
• Meet and greet service upon arrival at
Dubai International Airport (Passengers
will be paged upon arrival before
Immigration by an Arabian Adventures
Representative wearing a red uniform.
The Representative will also be holding
the visa copy and Welcome Pack;
passengers who proceed to Immigration
without their visa will be charged to
have another copy printed, therefore it is
important that they respond to paging.
Passengers can contact the Arabian
Adventures counter situated before
Immigration for any other requirements).
• Welcome Pack, which includes a useful
information leaflet on Dubai, two postcards,
a tours and safaris brochure, the office
number of our supervisor, the name and
contact number of the pre-assigned
representative and a 24-hour emergency
number.
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• Return transfers between Dubai
International Airport and the hotel.
• All local taxes and service charges.
Any change in such fees and charges
and/or additional fees or taxes introduced
by local authorities will be added as and
when implemented. Please note that the
airfare must first be paid for in full before
you purchase a Dubai Stopover. Dubai
Stopovers do not include the cost of any
item not specifically listed above, such as
visas, flights, excursions, tours, etc.
Please note that private car transfers need
to be booked separately for arrivals at
Terminal two (2), Dubai International Airport.

Hotel Accommodation
Standard check-in time is 15:00 and checkout is 1200. All hotels in the Emirates Dubai
Stopover program offer a 24-hour checkin/check-out facility (with the exception of
the Desert properties: Al Maha, a Luxury
Collection Desert Resort & Spa and Bab Al
Shams Desert Resort & Spa). Customers
are entitled to a period of 24 hours from their
scheduled time of arrival at the airport. For
example, arrivals at 0400 only pay for one
night and have access to the hotel room and
facilities for 24 hours from the time of flight
arrival.
Hotels reserve the right to charge for periods
when the room is occupied before the
normal check-in time or after the normal
check-out time. For your comfort, we
therefore recommend that when purchasing
the number of nights you intend to stay,
you consider whether this covers your early
arrival or your late check-out, neither of
which is covered by the price quoted on this
website.
Please note, it is normal practice for hotels in
Dubai to request for a credit card guarantee
or deposit at check-in. The deposit is
refundable at the time of check-out.
However, if something is consumed from the
mini bar or restaurant (apart from breakfast),
the cost will be deducted from the deposit.
The hotel will provide a sofa/rollaway bed in

a double/twin room for a third adult. Please
note that due to construction work in and
around beach/city properties, you may
experience some disturbance. We regret any
inconvenience caused.

*Please note that the hotel rates for Al Maha,
a Luxury Collection Desert Resort & Spa and
Bab Al Shams Desert Resort & Spa, as well
as hotel packages in other Emirates include
private car transfers.

Tourism Dirham

Child/Infant seats in private
car transfers

Dubai Tourism and Commerce Marketing
(DTCM) have introduced the Tourism Dirham
charge to be applied to all hotel guests,
staying in any type of hotel establishment,
including hotels, hotel apartments, guest
houses and holiday homes within the
Emirate of Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
This fee will be levied per occupied room
night, per occupied bedroom and is not
charged based on the number of guests
staying in a room, suite or villa. The charge
will be represented as a separate line item
in the bill. The municipality charge and the
service charge will not be levied on this
fee. The Tourism Dirham will be collected
from all guests upon check in or checkout
depending on hotel process.
Tourism Dirham fees (per person, per night):
AED 10	1, 2 and 3 star hotels and
hotel apartments
AED 15	4 star hotels and hotel
apartments
AED 20 	5 star hotel and deluxe hotel
apartments
These fees are subject to change, without
notice at the discretion of Dubai Tourism and
Commerce Marketing (DTCM).

Private Car Transfers
All hotels offer the option of exclusive private
transfers at a supplement. Seat-in-coach
transfer is not available for the following:
• passengers in wheel chairs
• passengers arriving or departing to/from
Terminal 2, Dubai International Airport
• passengers embarking or disembarking
from cruise ships docking in Dubai;
a private car transfer must be booked.

Child/infant seats for children under 6 years
of age are compulsory under Dubai Law.
Car seats can be pre-booked at USD10 per
seat, per way. If the booking is made and
car seat(s) is/are not booked, the transfer
will not be provided and this service will be
not be refunded Infants travel free-of-charge;
however, their details must be included in
the booking.

Seat-in-coach baggage
allowance
Passengers travelling on private transfers
must advise of any additional baggage to
allocate the appropriate car size.

Restrictions
Dubai Stopovers are offered to individual
passengers travelling with Emirates to, from
or via Dubai. To qualify for the benefits of a
Dubai Stopover, travel on at least one sector
(either into or out of Dubai) must be on
Emirates except when passenger requires
a visa and has requested either a 96-hour,
Tourist or Urgent Tourist Visa, in which case
both flight segments must be booked on
Emirates.
A Dubai Stopovers booking must be made
at least 48 hours prior to your departure for
Dubai and full payment must be made at the
time of booking.
Dubai Stopovers cannot be utilised by
groups of more than 10 persons travelling
together. Should groups of 10 or more be
required, please contact the Emirates office
and quotations will be generated based on
such requests. 24-hour check-in facilities
may not be guaranteed for group bookings.
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A Dubai Stopover must be utilised
immediately upon arrival in Dubai and the
stay must be continuous. Please check with
your local Emirates representative regarding
eligibility criteria.
A maximum of seven nights can be booked
with the Dubai Stopovers Programme.

Visas
Type of Visa Cost (USD) and
Processing time
• 96-hour visa USD62 – 3 working days
• Normal tourist visa USD90 (maximum stay
up to 30 days) – 5 working days
• Emergency Visa USD110 (maximum stay
up to 30 days) – Less than 3 working
days
Clear, colour passport copies (to be scanned
and forwarded by email) are required to
process all types of visa, irrespective of
nationality.
Please note that the processing time for
UAE visas does not include Friday and
Saturday as they are the official weekend of
the UAE.
Visas for stays up to 96 hours require
documents to be received at least three
working days prior to arrival. Point of entry
and exit must be Dubai International Airport.
Visa requirements can change, and it is the
responsibility of passengers to ensure that,
prior to departure, they hold valid passports
and visas both for the UAE and for their final
destination.
Passport validity at time of visa application
must be 6 months or more.
Tourist visas to be requested for the
following categories of passengers:
• Passengers holding discounted airline
tickets.
• Cruise ship passengers.
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Approved visas will be cancelled within 48
hours of cancelling a Dubai Stopover or in
case of a no-show.
Visa copies can be obtained free of charge
from the Arabian Adventures desk at
Terminal 3 only. Passengers arriving at
Terminal 2 or the Dubai Port, should ensure
they have a visa copy prior to departing as
Arabian Adventures cannot provide copies in
these locations.
A minimum of one flight segment must be
booked on Emirates when visiting Dubai
on a visa booked through Emirates Dubai
Stopovers.

Condition of stay for visas
Entire stay in Dubai must be booked and
confirmed through a Dubai Stopovers hotel.

Flight Changes
Prior to arrival in Dubai
Should any changes to the passenger
itinerary change affecting the duration
covered by the original visa, the Emirates
office must be informed of the same to
ensure the appropriate visa is purchased.
Failing to inform Emirates about such a
change prior to departure may result in a
fee per person levied in addition to the
applicable ticket rebooking fee as per airline
policy. Visa charges as appropriate will
apply.

On arrival in Dubai
For any change to flights that would make
the transit in Dubai greater than that of the
purchased visa validity must inform the local
Emirates office of this change. Failure to
inform Emirates of the change prior to arrival
in Dubai may be subject to additional fees.

Important:
• Issuance of visas is solely at the discretion
of the Immigration authorities and
Emirates assumes no responsibility for
visas being rejected.
• All information is correct at the time of
printing and is subject to change without
notice.

Group requests and
booking notes
• All group requests are negotiated by the
Emirates Dubai Stopover team and the
hotel/suppliers on an ad-hoc basis. Rates
quoted are nett, inclusive of 10% service
charge, 10% municipality fees, Tourism
Dirham Fee, and are non-commissionable.
• Quotations are valid for five days only from
the date the quotation is provided.
• Until time of payment, no services will be
held.
• Any changes in group passenger
numbers, dates, room allocations, the
adding or removing of services etc. may
affect the original price quoted and will
have to be re-priced.
• Cancellation/Amendment Policy will be
advised based at the time of booking.
• Full Payment must be made in order
to secure all services unless otherwise
specified.
Group requests can be made directly
dsoekres@emirates.com. In addition to
these group notes, the standard DSO
booking notes and booking conditions do
apply. These booking conditions are subject
to change without notice.

A charge of USD300 per person will be
levied in addition to the applicable ticket
rebooking fee as per airline policy.
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Dubai Stopover Booking
Conditions
1.
1.1

1.2

1.3

2.
2.1

2.2

2.3

The Contract
In these Conditions, "the Company",
"we" or "us" means Emirates, whose
principal office is at Emirates Group
Headquarters Building, P.O. Box 686,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
These Booking Conditions, the Dubai
Stopovers brochure, information on
our website and any acceptance of
your booking by the Company form
the sole basis of the contract between
you and us. Your contract is governed
exclusively by the laws of the Emirate
of Dubai and the applicable federal
laws of the United Arab Emirates,
and the Dubai Courts shall have
exclusive jurisdiction to determine any
dispute or claim that arises out of or
in connection with the contract.
These Booking Conditions apply
equally to you and to all persons
named in your booking. When you
make your booking you guarantee
that you have the authority to accept
and do accept on behalf of your
party the terms of these Booking
Conditions.
How to Book
You must hold a confirmed and
paid-for Emirates flight to Dubai in
order to book a Dubai Stopover. A
Dubai Stopover booking can be
made at Emirates’ sales outlets or
call centres, or through your Travel
Agent and must be accompanied by
full payment. All featured hotels and
services are subject to availability.
Payments can be made by cash,
debit or credit card. Payments made
by debit or credit card may incur
surcharges.
A booking is accepted by us only if
and when we confirm availability of
the relevant accommodation and
other services. Once full payment has
been made for an accepted booking,
we will issue you with your Dubai
Stopover itinerary which includes

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8
3.
3.1

3.2

3.3

your booking reference. No service
vouchers are printed or required.
If, for any reason, a booking is not
accepted by us, all monies you have
paid to us for that booking will be
refunded and we shall not have any
further liability to you.
It is important to check your Dubai
Stopovers itinerary to make sure
that all the details are exactly as
you requested. In the event of any
discrepancy, please contact us or
your Travel Agent immediately as it
may not be possible to make changes
later.
Where you make a booking directly
with us, communications will be sent
to the email address you provided at
the time of booking. Where a booking
is made through a Travel Agent,
communications with us must be via
the Travel Agent.
When a booking is made through a
travel agent, all monies paid by you to
the Travel Agent are held by the Travel
Agent as your agent, until such time
as we have accepted your booking
and thereafter the monies are held by
the Travel Agent as our agent.
The lead person on the booking must
be at least 21 years old.
The Price
We reserve the right to alter the prices
of any of the hotels, excursions and
other services shown on our website,
in our brochures and other literature.
Before you make a booking we will
give you the up-to-date price of your
chosen Dubai Stopover including the
cost of any supplements, upgrades
or additional facilities which you have
requested.
The price of any Dubai Stopover
includes only the items specified
in your booking. Unless otherwise
specified, it does not include items
of a personal nature including, but
not limited to, travel insurance,
meals (other than breakfast), optional
excursions, passport, visas, cots and
food for infants, laundry, room service,
minibar and hotel extras (including
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3.4

4.
4.1

early/late check-in/check-out fees),
hotel car parking (where applicable) or
gratuities.
We reserve the right to impose
surcharges on the price of any Dubai
Stopover after you have booked but
will only do so to allow for variations
in transportation costs (including the
cost of fuel), dues, taxes, fees or
exchange rate fluctuations.
Changes or Cancellations and
Refunds
By you

Changes
4.1.1 If, after your contract with us has
come into existence, you wish to
change your booking in any way, we
will endeavour to accommodate these
changes but it may not always be
possible to do so. All changes are
subject to availability.
4.1.2 Any request for changes must be
made in writing from the lead person
on the booking or your Travel Agent.
You will also be required to pay any
increase to the cost of your booking
as a result of your changes.
4.1.3 Certain travel arrangements may
not be amended after they have
been confirmed and any alteration
could incur a cancellation charge
of up to 100% of that part of the
arrangements.
Cancellation
4.1.4 You, or any of your party, may cancel
your travel arrangements at any
time. Written notification from the
lead person on the booking or your
Travel Agent must be received at our
offices. Cancellation will take effect
on the date we receive such written
notification.
4.1.5 Since we incur administration costs in
cancelling your travel arrangements
you will be required to pay the
applicable cancellation charge up
to the maximum shown in the table
below. Charges for cancellations are
calculated from the date we receive
your request or notification.
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Prior to scheduled
date of arrival
72 hours or more
Less than 72 hours
No shows

Cancellation
charge
No charge
100%
100%

4.1.6 Certain travel arrangements may
not be cancelled after they have
been confirmed and any cancellation
could incur a cancellation charge
of up to 100% of that part of the
arrangements.
4.1.7 Visa charges are non-refundable
under any circumstances, even when
the visa application is rejected by the
Dubai immigration authorities.
4.1.8 If the reason for your cancellation
is covered under the terms of your
insurance policy, you may be able
to reclaim these charges from your
insurer.
4.1.9 Separate cancellation charges may be
applicable for certain arrangements
(e.g. tours and safaris) and during
peak periods (e.g. public holidays,
exhibitions and special events, Eid
holidays, Christmas and New Year).
You will be advised of these at the
time of booking.
Refunds
4.1.10 No refund will be made for any part
of your booking that has not been
utilized (e.g. breakfast, activities or
other services).
4.1.11 Refund claims should be requested
within 30 days of the scheduled
completion of your Dubai Stopover.
Refunds for credit card payments or
large cash refunds may take up to 45
days.
4.2 By Us
Changes or cancellation
4.2.1 It is unlikely that we will need to
make any alteration to your Dubai
Stopover booking but sometimes
circumstances change and alterations
have to be made. We reserve the right
to change or cancel your booking at
any time.
4.2.2 If we make a major change we will
advise the lead person on the booking

or your Travel Agent as soon as
reasonably possible. A major change
is one that we make to your booking
before your departure that affects
an essential term of your contract.
Examples of a major change include
(but are not limited to):
(a) a change of accommodation to
that of a lower official classification
for the whole or a major part of
your Dubai Stopover, or
(b) a change to the overall length of
your Dubai Stopover of twelve or
more hours.
4.2.3 If we make a major change we will
offer you the choice of the following
options:
(a) accepting the changed
arrangements; or
(b) accepting substitute arrangements
of comparable standard from us if
available (we will refund any price
difference if the alternative is of a
lower value); or
(c) cancelling your booking and
receiving a full refund of all monies
paid to us for the booking.
4.2.4 You must tell us which one of the
above choices you wish to make
within 72 hours of being informed of
the major change we are making. If
we do not receive notification from
you about your choice within 72 hours
you are deemed to have accepted the
option specified in 4.2.3(a).
4.2.5 We shall not be liable for any changes
to or cancellation of your Dubai
Stopover due to events beyond our
control. Examples of events beyond
our control include, but are not limited
to war or threat of war, riot or civil
disturbance, political unrest, terrorist
activity or threatened terrorist activity,
industrial disputes or threatened
industrial disputes, strikes, fire, floods
and other natural disasters, nuclear
disasters, adverse weather conditions,
acts of God, acts of government,
closure of airports, failure of a carrier,
a hotelier or other person to operate
services for any reason.

5.
5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.6

Our Liability To You
Our obligation is to take reasonable
skill and care in the performance of
our contractual obligations, subject to
and in accordance with these Booking
Conditions.
The Company is not itself a provider
of accommodation, ground services,
tours or other activities nor does it
control the third parties who provide
such services in connection with your
Dubai Stopover.
We do not accept liability for any
injury, illness, death, loss, damage,
expense, cost or other claim of any
description whatsoever which results
from (i) the act(s) and/or omission(s)
of the person(s) affected or any
member(s) of their party; or (ii) the
act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third
party not connected with the provision
of your arrangements and which were
unforeseeable or unavoidable; or (iii)
events beyond our control (as defined
in clause 4.2.5.
Except in the cases of death or injury,
our liability is limited to a maximum
of the booking price attributable to
the person affected. This maximum
applies where you prove that no
benefit or enjoyment has been
obtained. In all other circumstances,
we agree to pay compensation that
is reasonable and proportionate for
the reduction in value of your booking
and any loss of enjoyment you prove
subject to the above maximum.
Where properties are not featured in
our brochures or other literature or
on our website, we will not be liable
for any claims that such properties
booked at your express request do
not satisfy your expectations.
Your booking may be serviced by
carriers, providers of accommodation,
car rental companies, catering and
other parties who have their own
booking conditions of carriage and
business and over whom we may
have no direct control. Their booking
conditions may strictly limit the
circumstances in which compensation
is payable to you by them and you
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5.7

5.8
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agree to be bound by their booking
conditions. Such booking conditions
are available from us upon request.
Air, sea, rail and road transport and
hotel accommodation is subject to
various International Conventions
that limit the liability of the carriers or
providers. International Conventions
which may apply include, without
limitation: in respect of international
air travel, the Warsaw Convention
1929 (as amended) or the Montreal
Convention 1999; in respect of rail
travel, the Berne Convention 1961;
in respect of carriage by sea, the
Athens Convention 1974; in respect
of carriage by road, the Geneva
Convention 1973; and in respect of
hotels, the Paris Convention 1962.
The carriage by air of passengers and
their baggage is in addition subject
to the Conditions of Carriage of the
carrier concerned. With respect to
Emirates flights, please refer to the
Conditions of Carriage for Passengers
and Baggage, available on www.
emirates.com. Where any claim
or part of any claim (including for
death or personal injury) concerns
or is based on any of such travel
arrangements (including the process
of getting on and/or off the transport
concerned where applicable) provided
by any air, rail or road carrier, or by
any hotel-keeper, the maximum
amount of compensation to which you
may be entitled may be limited.
We will not accept responsibility for
services or facilities which do not form
part of our contract with you, such as
any excursion you book whilst you are
away, or any service or facility which
your hotel or other supplier agrees to
provide to you. Such arrangements
do not form part of your Dubai
Stopover. We have no involvement in
such activities or excursions and they
are not run, supervised or controlled
in any way by us. They are provided
by local operators and other providers
who are completely independent from
us and in relation to whom we have
no liability.

5.9

6.
6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

Save as set out above, and as is
detailed elsewhere in these Booking
Conditions, we shall have no legal
liability whatsoever to you for any loss
or damage.
UAE Entry Requirements
Certain nationalities do not require
visas to enter the United Arab
Emirates. For other nationalities, visas
for stays of up to 30 days are available
on payment of additional charges.
However, issuance of any visa is
purely at the discretion of the United
Arab Emirates immigration authorities
and we cannot accept responsibility
should your visa application be
rejected. For some passport
holders, the United Arab Emirates
immigration authorities refuse to
process visa applications and, in such
circumstances, we will not make any
offer to sponsor the visa application.
You must ensure that all members
of your party have valid passports,
visas, certificates of vaccination and
any other documents required to
enter the United Arab Emirates, prior
to your departure. We are not liable
to you if you travel with incorrect
documentation and we cannot accept
responsibility if any failure on your
part to comply with passport or visa
requirements results in any costs or
fines being incurred.
For more information about UAE
visas, please refer to: http://www.
emirates.com/english/plan_book/
essential_information/visa_passport_
information/visa_passport_
information.aspx
You can also check visa requirements
with the UAE Embassy or consulate.
In relation to vaccinations and health
formalities, you should consult your
doctor at least two months before
your visit to the United Arab Emirates.
It is your responsibility to ensure that
you can prove you have had any
required vaccinations and we cannot
accept any liability if you are refused
entry to the United Arab Emirates
because you are not able to present

documentary evidence that you have
had the required vaccinations.
7. Your Responsibilities
7.1 For your own protection, we strongly
recommend that you and all members
of your party have comprehensive
travel and medical insurance for the
full period of your Dubai Stopover. It
is your responsibility to ensure that
the insurance cover you purchase
is suitable and adequate for your
particular needs.
7.2 If, in our reasonable opinion or the
reasonable opinion of the provider
of any part of the services to which
your booking relates, your behaviour
or the behaviour of any member of
your party is disruptive, threatening
or abusive, causes unnecessary
inconvenience or is causing or likely
to cause danger, damage, distress
or upset, disturbance or annoyance
to others or others' property, we may
terminate your Dubai Stopover (or any
part of it) without any liability on our
part. No refunds will be made and
we will not pay any expenses or costs
incurred as a result of the termination.
7.3 It is your responsibility to ensure that
you are fit to travel and participate
in all parts of the services you have
booked and undertaken.
8.
8.1

Complaints
We are committed to offering our
valued customers the highest
standard of product and consistent
service delivery. Should you have
a complaint, kindly inform the local
Arabian Adventures representative
or the accommodation management
immediately. If the problem is not
resolved to your satisfaction any
further complaint should be made
to us, no later than 30 days after
you depart from Dubai following the
conclusion of your Dubai Stopover,
in writing: Customer Relations,
Emirates Dubai Stopovers, P. O. Box
686, Dubai, United Arab Emirates or
by email: dsoekres@emirates.com.

8.2

Please provide as much information
as possible, including your Dubai
Stopovers booking reference and
dates where applicable.
If you fail to follow this procedure
we will have been deprived of the
opportunity to investigate and rectify
your complaint during your Dubai
Stopover and this may affect your
rights under this contract.

9. Feedback
9.1 We value your feedback. If you would
like to share feedback with us about
your Dubai Stopover experience,
you can do so by post or email.
Please provide as much information
as possible, including your Dubai
Stopover booking reference and dates
where applicable.
You can write to us at Customer Relations,
Emirates Dubai Stopovers, P.O. Box 686,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates or e-mail us at
dsoekres@emirates.com.
10. Data Protection
10.1 If you make a booking with us, we will
record your personal details, including
your sensitive personal data, and
these will be processed in accordance
with relevant data protection rules.
We will use your data principally to
meet your contracted requirements,
including passing your data to relevant
third party suppliers. We may also
use your data for future marketing
purposes, such as informing you of
promotional offers or sending out
brochures to you, but we will only do
so by electronic means if you have
agreed to receive distant marketing
communications. If you do not
wish us to use your data for such
purposes, please inform us as soon
as possible. For full details of how
your personal details will be used by
us, please refer to the Privacy Policy
on your local emirates.com website.
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Tours and Safaris
Booking Conditions
1. Arabian Adventures, P.O. Box 7631,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates (“we”,
“us” or “our”) provides tours, safaris,
transportation and other activities
(“Activities”) to participants (“you”
or “your”) either itself or through its
suppliers.
2. Any tour sales voucher and all other
tickets and coupons issued in respect
of the Activities are furnished and
issued subject in all respects to these
Conditions of Contract and to any and
all terms and conditions of the owners,
operators, public carriers and such other
persons who provide Activities to you.
Copies of such terms and conditions
are available on request. The purchase
of a voucher or the making of a booking
entitling you to participate in an Activity
shall be deemed to constitute your
consent and acceptance of these
Conditions of Contract.
				
3. The full price of any Activity shall be
due and payable when a booking is
made and we may cancel any booking
if the full price of the Activity is not
paid to us at least two (2) days prior to
commencement of the said Activity. No
refund will be payable to you in respect
of a booking cancelled less than twentyfour (24) hours prior to commencement
of an Activity. Failure to turn up in the
designated location for an Activity by
the specified departure time shall be
considered to be cancellation. 		
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4. We shall be entitled to cancel, alter or
omit any part of any Activity for which a
booking has been made with or without
notice to you and at our sole discretion.
In particular, due to the nature of many
of the Activities, delays and cancellations
may result due to factors beyond
our or our suppliers’ control, such
as the weather, accidents, sickness,
governmental restrictions and other
events of force majeure. In such cases,
a refund or partial refund may be given
at our discretion and/or the discretion of
the supplier of the Activity concerned.
5. You understand and accept the potential
risks and hazards that can be involved
in certain of the Activities. You take
responsibility for ensuring that you
are mentally and physically capable of
participating in the particular Activity. You
agree to comply with the instructions in
English of any personnel providing the
Activity (“Leader”). If in the opinion of
that Leader, your behaviour or physical
condition is detrimental to the safety,
welfare and well-being of the group as
a whole, or if the Leader considers that
your general well-being will be put at risk
by continuing with the Activity, you may
be asked not to participate in the Activity
without the right to any refund of the
price. 					
						
		

6. In particular, some of the Activities
are potentially hazardous. Arabian
Adventures and its suppliers will use all
their experience and, where necessary,
the experience and assistance of local
guides and other experts, in order to
minimise the risk to you. Nevertheless,
if you are participating in Activities that
are potentially hazardous or against the
Leader’s recommendation you may be
required to read, understand and sign
an indemnity and waiver form in English
before participating in those Activities.

8. To the maximum extent permitted by
law, Arabian Adventures accepts no
responsibility for any damage, loss,
accident, sickness, injury or death that
you or anyone else may suffer or incur
arising out of the Activities and/or in
connection with your contract with us
and/or the operator of any Activities.
You are advised to have comprehensive
travel and health insurance. All personal
effects are at your sole risk at all times
during the Activity.

7. Where we offer Activities provided by
third parties, or issue you with a voucher
entitling you to a ticket for an event, we
act only as agent for the operator of the
Activity concerned or the organisers of
that event. The terms and conditions of
the operator of the Activity or organiser
of the event will apply to you and any
refund will be subject to those terms and
conditions. We will therefore have no
responsibility for the acts or omissions
(including negligence) of those operators
or organisers or their servants or agents,
or for any injury, damage or loss arising in
connection with the provision of Activities
by such operators or in connection with
the event or its organisation. 		
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Five-Star Hotels
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Al Ghurair Rayhaan Dubai
Armani Hotel Dubai
Atlantis - The Palm, Dubai
Avani Deira Dubai Hotel
Bonnington Jumeirah Lake Towers
Burj Al Arab
Crowne Plaza Deira
Crowne Plaza Dubai Festival City
Dubai International Hotel (Terminal 3)
Dusit Thani Dubai
Fairmont Dubai
Fairmont The Palm
Grand Hyatt
Grand Millennium Hotel Dubai
Hilton Dubai Creek
Hyatt Regency Dubai
Hyatt Regency Dubai Creek Heights
Jumeirah Beach Hotel
Jumeirah Creekside Hotel
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20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

Jumeirah Emirates Towers Dubai
Jumeirah Mina A'Salam
JW Marriott Marquis
Le Meridien Dubai Hotel and
Conference Centre
Millennium Plaza Dubai
Mövenpick Ibn Battuta Gate Hotel
Dubai
Nikki Beach Resort & Spa Dubai
Palazzo Versace Dubai
Park Hyatt Hotel
Park Regis Kris Kin
Pullman Dubai Creek City Centre
Hotel
Raffles Dubai
Roda Al Bustan Dubai Airport
Shangri-La Hotel Dubai
Sheraton Dubai Creek
Sheraton Dubai Mall of the Emirates
Sheraton Grand Hotel
Sofitel Downtown

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Sofitel Dubai Jumeirah Beach Hotel
Steigenberger Hotel Dubai
Taj Dubai
The Address Boulevard Dubai
The Address Dubai Mall
The Address Dubai Marina
The Oberoi Dubai
The Palace Downtown Dubai
Viceroy Palm Jumeirah Dubai
The Westin Dubai, Al Habtoor City
W Dubai, Al Habtoor City

Desert Resort Properties

1. Al Maha, a Luxury Collection
Desert Resort
2. Bab Al Shams Desert Resort and Spa

Four-Star Hotels

1. Arabian Courtyard Hotel
2. Ascot Hotel
3. City Seasons Hotel

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

16

7

Four Points Sheraton Downtown
Gloria Hotel
Hilton Dubai The Walk
Hilton Garden Inn Al Mina
Holiday Inn Al Barsha
JA Ocean View Hotel
Landmark Grand Hotel
Majestic Hotel
Manzil Downtown Dubai
Marcopolo Hotel
Millennium Airport Hotel Dubai
Nihal Palace
Novotel Deira City Centre
Novotel World Trade Centre
Radisson Blu Hotel, Dubai Deira
Creek
Royal Ascot
Towers Rotana
Vida Downtown Dubai
Warwick Dubai

Three-Star Hotels
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Admiral Plaza Hotel
Centro Barsha
Gateway Hotel
Howard Johnson Bur Dubai
Ibis Deira City Centre
Ibis Styles Hotel Dubai Jumeirah
Novotel Suites Dubai Mall of the
Emirates
Premier Inn Dubai International Airport
Premier Inn Ibn Battuta
Rove City Centre
Rove Downtown Dubai
Rove Healthcare City

Two-Star Hotels
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Holiday Inn Express Dubai Airport
Holiday Inn Express Dubai Internet City
Holiday Inn Express Dubai Safa Park
Ibis Al Rigga
Ibis Dubai Mall of the Emirates

Deluxe Hotel Apartments
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dusit Thani
Fraser Suites
Gloria Hotel
Grand Millenium Hotel Dubai
Hyatt Place Dubai
JA Oasis Beach Tower
Park Inn by Radisson Hotel
Apartments Al Rigga
8. Savoy Crest Hotel Apartments
9. Savoy Suites
10. Warwick Dubai

Standard Hotel Apartments (5)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Golden Sands Hotel Apartments
London Creek Apartments
Rolla Residence
Savoy Central Apartments
Savoy Park Apartments
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Shopping Malls

Metro (red line)

Metro (green line)

1

Al Ghurair

Rashidiya

Etisalat

2

BurJuman

Emirates

Al Qusais

3

City Walk, Jumeirah

Terminal 3

DAFZA

4

Deira City Centre

Terminal 1

Al Nahda

5

Dubai Festival City

GGICO

Stadium

6

Dubai Marina Mall

Deira City Centre

Al Qiyadah

7

Dubai Outlet Mall

Al Rigga

Abu Hail

8

Emirates Boulevard

Union

Abu Baker Al Siddique

9

Golden Mile Galleria

BurJuman

Salah Al Din

10

Hamarain Centre

ADCB

Union

11

Ibn Batuta Mall

Al Jafiliya

Baniyas Square

12

Jumeirah Centre

World Trade Centre

Palm Deira

13

Jumeirah Plaza

Emirates Towers

Al Ras

14

Mall of the Emirates

Financial Centre

Al Ghubaiba

15

Mercato

Burj Khalifa / Dubai Mall

Al Fahidi

16

Mirdif City Centre

Business Bay

BurJuman

17

Oasis Centre

Noor Bank

Oud Metha

18

Souk Al Bahar

FGB

Dubai Healthcare City

19

Souk Madinat Jumeirah

Mall of the Emirates

Al Jadaf

20

Town Centre Jumeirah

Sharaf DG

Creek

21

Wafi City

Dubai Internet City

22

The Beach, JBR

Nakheel

23

The Dubai Mall

Damac Properties
Jumeirah Lake Towers
Nakheel Harbour & Tower
Ibn Batuta Mall
Energy
Danube
UAE Exchange
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